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Summary 

Green Public Procurement (GPP) is a process by which public authorities purchase goods 
and services with reduced environmental impacts as compared to conventional goods and 
services with similar functions. Introduced by the European Commission, GPP uses market 
driven product information tools, such as ecolabels, in order to differentiate environmentally 
preferable products in the marketplace.  

Incorporating findings from 13 countries of the Asia Pacific region, the objective of this 
report is to review the current state of trade agreements, policies, programs, and 
implementation affecting GPP and ecolabelling in the Asia Pacific region, to identify 
barriers to the development of GPP programs in these countries, and to identify priority pilot 
products to be considered for further development of Common Core Criteria (CCC).  
The study reveals that Asia Pacific is increasingly being considered one of the most 
important regional trading centres in the world. Foreign Direct Investment is considered an 
important factor for economic relations, international trade, and division of labour; and the 
major investing countries in the region are Japan, Singapore, Malaysia, South Korea and 
China. The World Trade Organization offers legal instruments applicable to ecolabelling 
schemes and trade in the Region. Furthermore, the Agreement on Technical Barriers to 
Trade directly addresses ecolabels, by developing rights and obligations that cover both 
compulsory and voluntary labelling schemes.  
Important barriers to the successful implementation of GPP and ecolabelling were found to 
include a lack of clear frameworks for implementation of GPP, economic pressure, lack of 
governmental capacity to implement GPP, lack of awareness, lack of promotion, and the 
multiplicity of sustainability labels.  
The countries in the Asia Pacific region are at varying stages of implementing ecolabelling 
schemes. The countries that are the with maximum implementation of ecolabels are China, 
Japan, South Korea, and Singapore; countries with initiatives but with limited 
implementation are Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, and Vietnam; and countries 
without any initiatives are Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia, and Brunei.  

The second main portion of this report focuses on the selection of priority pilot products, 
which is accomplished in two phases: screening and selection. In the screening stage, 
products are evaluated based on the availability in this region of products of this type that 
carry ecolabels. In the selection stage, multi-criteria analysis was used to rank the products 
shortlisted from the screening stage on the basis of their performance over five criteria in 
the context of the Asia Pacific Region. The multi-criteria analysis is performed under two 
scenarios: the environmental scenario and opportunities, and the economic scenario. In the 
environmental scenario, products that have better coverage under GPP implementation, 
existing MRAs, lesser environmental impacts and greener alternative possibilities are given 
a higher weighting; whereas, in case of economy based scenario, products that have higher 
market value in the region as well as with higher coverage under trade agreements are given 
prioritized. The overall analysis yielded four priority pilot products: fluorescent lamps, 
cement, toner cartridges, and printers. 
It is recommended that the identified pilot products are used for further development of 
CCC. However, the identified challenges to implementing ecolabelling in each of the 
countries in the region of interest need to be carefully considered – and measures should be 
taken to address these challenges – in order for the development of CCC and GPP in general 
by the partner countries.  
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1. Introduction 
Sustainable development is defined as development that meets the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of the future generations to meet their needs. It requires 
the conservation of finite resources on the planet. However, there are many factors that are 
widely contributing to the deterioration of the global environment and interfering with the 
sustainable use of resources. One of these factors is an unsustainable pattern of consumption 
and production, which is energy and resource intensive and is also responsible for generating 
a large amount of waste. As a means to curb this pattern of unsustainable consumption and 
production, and to make a transition to an eco-efficient economy, the concept of Sustainable 
Consumption and Production (SCP), was introduced at the UN conference on Environment 
and Development, held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. At the Oslo Symposium in 1994, the 
Norwegian Ministry of Environment defined SCP as, “the use of services and related 
products, which respond to basic needs and bring a better quality of life while minimising 
the use of natural resources and toxic materials as well as the emissions of waste and 
pollutants over the life cycle of the service or product so as not to jeopardise the needs of 
future generation”. SCP, therefore, implies the increase in sustainable management of 
resources and the achievement resource efficiency along both production and consumption 
phases. 

Similar to the concept of SCP, Green Public Procurement (GPP) was introduced by the 
European Commission, and is defined as “a process whereby public authorities seek to 
procure goods, services, and works with a reduced environmental impact throughout their 
life cycle when compared to goods, services and works with the same primary function that 
would otherwise be procured”. Using this principle, public authorities can make use of their 
buying power to choose goods and services that cause fewer negative impacts on the 
environment, and make a contribution to sustainable production and consumption. The 
potential of GPP as a policy instrument has been increasingly recognised, and over recent 
years, there has been growing political commitment to this work at national and international 
levels. In 2002, the OECD adopted a Recommendation on green public procurement. As a 
follow-up to the Johannesburg World Summit on Sustainable Development (September 
2002), a Marrakech Task Force on sustainable procurement was created with the aim of 
spreading sustainable (green) public procurement practices. Sustainable procurement 
policies have been launched in many OECD countries (USA, Japan, Canada, Australia, and 
South Korea) as well as in rapidly developing countries (such as China, Thailand, Malaysia 
and Philippines).    

It is widely believed that GPP will play an important role in making the region’s economy 
more resource-efficient. It can help create a wider consumer base demanding for more 
sustainable products and services and it is therefore, considered as a catalyst for future 
development of eco-friendly products and services. The origin of ‘green purchasing’ can be 
tracked back to the 1980s. In 1987, the concept of sustainable development was defined by 
the Brundtland Commission. In 1991, the concepts of green production and green 
consumption were introduced into the national policies and formulated plans were 
implemented in the Netherlands and Denmark. In the Rio Earth Summit, 1992, green 
purchasing, in principle, became a part of sustainable production and consumption, so as to 
eliminate unsustainable modes of product production and consumption, while effectively 
enacting the environmental legislation, objectives, and standards.  
Following the Earth Summit, a series of Action plans were prepared by the United Nations 
Commission on Sustainable Development (UNCSD) and the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD). These Action plans made a number of 
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recommendations, such as, incorporation of environmental costs into prices of the products; 
promotion of green government procurement measures; extension of product life-cycle 
responsibilities for manufacturers; and promotion of ecolabelling schemes/programs. 
Various countries have implemented certain initiatives as well. For example, the City of 
Vienna saved €44.4 million and over 100,000 tonnes of CO2 between 2004 and 2007 through 
its Eco-Buy programme. In Singapore, the government has extended Green vehicle rebates 
to encourage buyers to choose such vehicles, under the Carbon Emissions-based Vehicle 
Scheme (CEVS) rebates are offered for lower emission cars. South Korea, has already 
started the implementation of three major energy efficiency programs, i.e., operates an 
Energy Efficiency Label and Standard Program, High-efficiency Appliance Certification 
Program and e-Standby Program as an effort to improve energy efficiency in appliances and 
equipment.  

While GPP can successfully utilize the buying power of governments to invest in more eco-
friendly goods, additional market driven product information tools like ecolabels can help 
establish the environmental value of products and guide people into buying the most 
sustainable ones. An ‘ecolabel’ is defined as a voluntary method of environmental 
performance certification and it means identifying overall proven environmental preference 
of a product or service within a specific product/service category, and is hugely based on 
life cycle considerations of the product (GEN 2004). Ecolabels are usually awarded by 
an impartial third-party capable of determining independently the environmental 
transparency of the product.  
Building on UNEP’s valuable experience linking sustainable public procurement and 
ecolabelling to harness the synergies between both approaches, the organization is setting 
up a working group for strengthening regional collaboration on ecolabelling in the Asia 
Pacific region in the context of GPP, building upon the feasibility study for regional 
ecolabelling cooperation, conducted by UNEP (2014). These efforts are taking place in the 
context of the UNEP-managed and European Commission-funded project on “Stimulating 
the demand and supply of sustainable products through Sustainable Public Procurement and 
Ecolabelling” (SPPEL). The approach put forward under the SPPEL project seeks to 
combine sustainable public procurement (SPP) and ecolabelling to achieve maximum 
synergies and to better deliver the common goal of stimulating the demand and supply of 
sustainable products.  More specifically at regional level this approach would assist 
countries in the coordinated implementation of ecolabelling in the context of GPP. The 
Asian Institute of Technology (AIT) is involved as a key partner from the region for this 
purpose and would provide Technical Assistance (TA) to UNEP. 
1.1. Objectives  
The objective of this report is to review trade agreements and policies in the Asia Pacific 
region in relation to GPP and ecolabelling, to understand their opportunities and barriers, 
and to identify four pilot products to be considered for further development of Common 
Core Criteria (CCC). 

1.2. Scope   
Thirteen countries1 of the Asia Pacific region that are part of the SPPEL project network are 
considered in this study. The scope of this report is to review the baseline information on 
GPP, ecolabelling, and CCC, and to identify pilot products for development of CCC.  

																																																													
1	Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam, 
China, Japan, and South Korea	
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1.3. Methodology 
The methodology process, also given in Figure 1, is divided into nine tasks, which can be 
subdivided into the three main parts of the study. The first is the review and identification 
of policies, frameworks, practices, opportunities, and barriers related to ecolabelling and 
GPP, with a focus on the Asia Pacific region (Tasks 1 to 5). The second is the selection of 
priority pilot products to be considered for further development of CCC (Tasks 6 to 8). The 
final portion of this study presents recommendations for moving forward with GPP in the 
region (Task 9). Research was accomplished through secondary data review and 
stakeholder/experts consultation.  
Task 1: Review the concept of GPP and ecolabelling - This task is to review the concept of 
GPP and ecolabelling, as well as the international frameworks supporting GPP and 
ecolabels, and their existing practices in the Asia Pacific region. Research was accomplished 
through collection of secondary data.  
Task 2: Review of trade policies/agreements in Asia Pacific region in relation to products – 
This task covers international trade policies and agreements in the Asia Pacific region as 
they relate to GPP, as well as opportunities and barriers to implementing GPP and ecolabels, 
with a focus both on global and regional dimensions.  One of the criteria used in the selection 
of priority products is the coverage of the product under sustainability agreements or 
policies. The data presented in this task informs the selection of pilot products under this 
criterion. 

Task 3: Study of trade trends and market values of products in the Asia Pacific region - This 
task involves the study of trade trends and market values, and covers production, 
consumption, and international trade (export-import) of products. These data are used as 
inputs for selecting the pilot products. 

Task 4: Review of existing practices for ecolabelling and EL products in the Asia Pacific 
Region - Task 4 reviews the implementation of ecolabel schemes in the Asia Pacific Region, 
and the identification of ecolabelled products in the region. Ecolabelling practices in each 
country identify the country as being in one of three possible states: countries with 
implementation, countries with initiatives, and countries lacking initiatives. Data was 
collected through document review and primary discussions with stakeholders. These data 
are also used as inputs for screening when selecting pilot products. 
Task 5: Study of environmental impacts, and opportunities and challenges of the products 
under consideration – In this task, the environmental impacts of the products over their life-
cycle are reviewed. The review covers the products’ raw materials, production, operation 
and disposal stages. Opportunities and challenges in this section focus on the availability of 
greener alternatives for the products’ and their environmental management issues during 
manufacturing, operation and end-of-life stages. The information obtained provides 
background information for the selection of pilot products, as well as an initial reference for 
future development of CCC.  
Task 6: Overview of criteria – This task includes the identification of the criteria for 
screening and selection of the pilot products. The criteria were identified through reviews of 
literature and discussion. There are six main criteria used to evaluate potential pilot products: 
one screening criterion and five selection criteria. The screening criterion is the coverage of 
the product under Type I ecolabels in the region. Products that are shortlisted through this 
screening process then undergo evaluation based on the five selection criteria: coverage of 
the product under sustainability policies/agreements; market values of the product; 
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environmental impacts of the product; opportunities presented by the product; challenges 
presented by the product. 

Task 7: Screening of products – This task is the initial step in selecting pilot products. The 
products are screened for compliance with the following criterion: Products covered under 
the Type I ecolabel in the region. The products which have most Type I ecolabels within the 
region are chosen for next task. Fourteen products under six product categories (i.e., 
construction materials, lights, home appliances, cleaning products, paper based materials 
and office supplies) are considered. The screening was done through document review and 
discussion with stakeholders. 
Task 8: Selection of pilot products – Multi-criteria analysis (MCA) is used to select the pilot 
products from the screening shortlist of six products. The shortlisted products are assessed 
with five main criteria (with a total of 10 sub-criteria): coverage of the product under 
sustainability policy/agreement; market value of the product; environmental impacts; 
challenges; opportunities. Three steps are involved in the MCA to select the final pilot 
products: (1) weighing of criteria, (2) evaluating (valuing) the products, and (3) selecting 
(by scoring) the pilot products. Selection is done under two scenarios: environmental-based 
and market- (economy-) based. In step 1, the criteria are weighed based on their level of 
influence/importance to the scenarios, with the values 1 (least important) to 5 (most 
important). In step 2, the screened products are evaluated with criteria identified and the 
results are taken as the value of each product with each criterion. In this step, weight of the 
criteria is not taken into consideration and the values range from 1 (low) to 5 (high). Step 3 
is the scoring of the products in which both the criteria weights and the values of the products 
are taken into account. The four products with highest scores from each scenario are selected 
for consideration as pilot products.  

Task 9: Recommendations – Based on the findings and results from the previous tasks, 
recommendations were made focusing on practical implications and next steps for planning, 
development, and implementation of CCC, taking into account the identified opportunities 
and challenges. 
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2. Green Public Procurement (GPP) and Ecolabelling 
2.1. Concept of GPP and Ecolabelling  
2.1.1. Concept of GPP/SPP 
The credibility of the role of GPP for enabling sustainable patterns of consumption and 
production has been increasingly recognized since the Rio Earth Summit 1992, and is 
spreading through public authorities as a policy instrument and as a technical tool. The 
diffusion of GPP with public procurement started to be considered as an effective tool for 
decreasing environmental pressure and for stimulating potential demand on the final and 
intermediate markets for sustainable goods and services, which would otherwise be difficult 
to bring into the market. GPP is believed to be able to act as a strong stimulus for eco- 
innovation (GEN, 2004). Figure 2 shows the environmental benefits gained from adopting 
a GPP policy in South Korea. 

 
Figure 2 Trends in Environmental Impacts from GPP in South Korea 

Source: Korea Environmental Industry and Technology Institute (KEITI) and Ministry of 
Environment (MoE) 

According to UNEP (2013), public procurement in most countries is influenced by national 
and international legal frameworks such as the Government Procurement Agreement (GPA) 
from World Trade Organization (WTO) or the United Nations Commission on International 
Trade Law’s (UNCITRAL) model law. International Labour Organization (ILO) 
Conventions and multi-lateral environmental agreement such as UNFCCC also drive policy 
commitments and in some cases regulations, as well as regional and inter-governmental 
directives which encourage the adoption of action plans on SPP/GPP.  

Moreover, inter-governmental economic agreements such as NAFTA and MERCOSUR 
provide information that may be included in national SPP/GPP law or policy. Generally, 
national legal and regulatory frameworks include constitutional and/or administrative laws 
such as goals, law concepts, rules of behaviour, definition of public interests and 
procurement laws. As per ICLEI’s Sustainable Procurement Resource Center, there are 
approximately 62 tools and initiatives on SPP/GPP from around the world, and some of the 
well-known international initiatives are the Compass Sustainability Platform, European 
Commission GPP, International Green Purchasing Network (IGPN), and Program on 
Sustainable Public Procurement (IISD).  
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2.1.2. Concept of Ecolabelling and ISO Standards 
Ecolabelling schemes were developed from the growing global concern for environmental 
protection on the part of governments, businesses and the general public; labelling certain 
products for which overall environmental preference has been identified through life-cycle 
considerations (GEN, 2004). It was first initiated by Germany in 1978 with the release of 
the “Blue Angel” programme to enlighten consumers about the environment friendly nature 
of various products. Agenda 21 in 1992 recommended governments to promote 
environmental labelling to facilitate change in consumption patterns and thereby safeguard 
the environment for sustainable development. By the late 1980s and early 1990s, over 15 
independent national and multi-national ecolabelling programmes were established. To date, 
most countries, both developed and developing countries, have established ecolabelling 
programmes in many different forms at local, national, regional and international levels 
(CUTS CITEE, 2009).  
In everyday language, all labels relating to the environment tend to be called as ecolabels, 
yet this practice is not always correct. There are many labels and declarations of 
environmental performance. This large and composite family should be referred to as 
environmental labels, and ecolabels are a sub-group and they respond to special criteria of 
comprehensiveness, independence and reliability (UNOPS, 2009). There are many different 
voluntary (and mandatory) environmental performance labels and declarations run by 
governments, private companies and non-governmental organizations. The international 
organization for standardization (ISO) has classified those different types of environmental 
labels into three typologies: Types I, II and III. 

• Type I (ISO 14024) – “a voluntary, multiple-criteria based, third party program that 
awards a license which authorises the use of environmental labels on products indicating 
overall environmental preferability of a product within a product category based on life 
cycle considerations”  

• Type II (ISO 14021) – “informative environmental self-declaration claims” 

The labels belonging to this group do not share some of the usual characteristics of 
environmental labels and the main difference is that they are not awarded by an 
independent authority. Type II are self-declared environmental labels produced by 
manufacturers or retailers in the forms of pictures, logos or declaration such as 
recyclable, biodegradable, etc. (UNOPS, 2009).  It does not only cover claims made for 
products, but also for services such as tourist services, banking, etc.  

• Type III (ISO/TR 14025) – “voluntary programs that provide quantified environmental 
data of a product, under pre-set categories of parameters set by a qualified third party 
and based on life cycle assessment, and verified by that or another qualified third party” 

According to ISO (2012), type III establishes principles and specifics procedures for 
issuing quantified environmental information about products, based on life-cycle data 
referred to as environmental declarations. One primary application of a Type III 
declaration is to assist purchasers in green procurement where they need to make 
informed comparisons between separate products. 

As per Ecolabel Index (2015), there is an estimated 463 types of ecolabels, across 199 
countries, and 25 industry sectors. Given the proliferation of initiatives around the world on 
environmental labelling, all environmental labels are not fitting into one of the ISO 
categories listed previously.  These labels started to confuse the customers, as they were 
often produced without guiding standards or lack of valid and comparable information for 
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customers. This led to the formation of certain private and public organizations who took up 
to providing third party labelling. There are many other third-party labelling systems in place 
or being developed with transparency through all stages of their development and operation 
e.g. ISEAL Codes. These alternative programs focus on a single sector (e.g. the forestry 
industry, the chemical industry, etc.) for labels such as Organic Agricultural labels, 
Voluntary Sustainability Standards on food and agricultural products, and/or address only 
one environmental issue (e.g. air quality, energy conservation, etc.); such labels are 
ENERGY STAR, Carbon Footprint labels and/or consider only a single life cycle phase in 
their applications (e.g. product use, disposal, etc.) (GEN, 2004). 
In a typical ecolabelling (type I) program, product categories and ecolabelling criteria are 
determined by an independent organization with assistance of a complementary technical 
advisory group. Generally, once a category is chosen, life cycle assessment of the products 
within that category is conducted to inform the selection of the criteria for Type I and Type 
III labels and declarations. Companies willing to take ecolabelling accreditation for their 
products would have to make an application and submit their product for third party 
verification of compliance with the ecolabelling criteria, which is necessary for Types I and 
III, while optional for a Type II declaration. Once approved, the companies would have to 
pay licensing fee to use the distinctive ecolabel symbol for a pre-specified duration of time, 
which would be monitored by the managing agency. Table 1 shows the needs of ISO three 
types of labels and declarations. 

Table 1:  Needs of Three Types of Labels and Declarations 

Labels and 
declarations 

Criteria Areas/ 
Metrics Selectivity Life Cycle 

Consideration 
Third Party 
Verification 

Type I – 
Ecolabels 

Multiple Yes Yes Yes 

Type II – Green 
claims 

Single No Yes Preferred 

Type III – 
Environmental 
impact 

Multiple No Yes Yes 

Source: GEN, 2004 

Table 2: Status of Type I Ecolabelling Schemes and GPP Laws/ Policies in 2014 

Country 

Numbers of 
certified 
product 

categories 

Ecolabel 
Since 

Legal basis for 
ecolabelling/ GPP 

Name of EL 
Scheme 

Cambodia N.A. - Draft law in 2012, not 
implemented 

N.A. 

Indonesia 12 2004 No laws yet Raman Lingkugan 

Laos N.A. - No laws yet N.A. 
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Malaysia 37 2004 Green Directory, but not 
mandatory 

SIRIM E-L scheme 

Myanmar N.A. - No laws yet N.A. 

Philippines 38 2002 Executive Order 301 
since 2005 

Green Choice 

Singapore 16 1992 No specific laws Green Label 

Thailand 23 1994 Cabinet Resolution of 
2008 

Green Label 

Vietnam 14 2009 None specific, but with 
related laws 

Vietnam Green 
Label 

China 96 1993 Several, including 
Government 
Procurement Law 2003 

China 
Environmental 
Label 

Japan 56 1989 Several, including Law 
on Promoting Green 
Purchasing 

Eco Mark 

S. Korea 150 1992 Act on Promotion of the 
Purchase of Eco-
Products 

Korea Ecolabel 

Source: UNEP, 2014 

2.2. Practices supporting GPP and Ecolabel in Asia Pacific countries 
In the ASEAN Socio Cultural Community Blueprint by the ASEAN Secretariat (2009), it 
was stated that the ASEAN shall work towards ensuring environmental sustainability. It was 
also stated that ASEAN will actively participate in global efforts towards addressing global 
environmental challenges. In order to promote GPP in ASEAN member states, the 
Secretariat also developed a region wide strategy by 2015. The strategy aims for promoting 
feasible efforts among of which are (1) to harmonise environmental policies and databases 
which take into account the national circumstances of Member States and (2) to support the 
integration of the environmental, social and economic goals of the region. Table 2 provided 
the laws or policies that support GPP and ecolabelling in the countries in Asia Pacific region 
as of 2014. 
In China, GPP concept was first adopted in the ‘Government Procurement Law’ in 2003, 
which has been subsequently followed by a series of procurement policies and as of 2014 
there are 16 versions of energy-saving government procurement covering 28 categories of 
products. In Thailand, two GPP plans have been developed by the Pollution Control 
Department (PCD) since 2008 and Thailand Environment Institute introduced the ‘Thai 
Green Label Scheme’ (Type I environmental certification scheme) in 1994 in order to 
promote the concept of resource conservation, pollution reduction and waste management. 
Other activities to promote GPP include providing training workshops, sharing information 
and establishing a reward scheme. 
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GPP in Japan was first initiated by introduction of an ecolabelling scheme, Eco Mark in 
1989. In Japan, there are two types of GPP guidelines: Green Procurement Guidelines for 
Government Procurers and Purchasers, and Guidelines of Green Procurement for Local 
Governments. Under these policies/ laws, the country has initiated many activities to support 
GPP and ecolabelling such as giving awards, holding eco-product exhibitions, establishing 
green vehicle purchasing promoting measures, etc. In Korea, GPP is introduced as a part of 
SCP program at national level. Ministry of Environment takes control in collaboration with 
KEITI and PPS and puts efforts taken to promote GPP in Korea such as providing 
information on GPP at Green Products Information Platform (GPIP), providing standard 
GPP ordinance, sharing and disseminating best practices, providing training and fiscal 
incentives, etc. 
In addition to those country-level policies and initiatives for the implementation of GPP, in 
the Asia-Pacific region there are certain significant initiatives which have been taken to 
bring in the whole region under one roof, although the countries of the region are at various 
stages of development for uptake of GPP policy in terms of laws, policies and level of 
implementation. Some of the international organizations working in sectors like cleaner 
production, sustainable socio-economy, sustainable consumption and production etc., are 
contributing significant efforts towards this trend of the region as follows: 

- Asia- pacific roundtable for sustainable consumption and production (APRSCP) 
- Asian Productive Organization (APO) 
- SWITCH-Asia Project: Sustainable Public Procurement in Urban Administrations in 

China (SUPP-Urb) 
- IGPN-GPN: International Green Purchasing Network and Green Purchasing 

Network 

2.3. Benefits and Opportunities of Implementation of GPP in Asia Pacific region 
2.3.1. Benefits of Implementation of GPP 
As stated by the European Commission (2015) and APEC (2013), the benefits of GPP cover 
all aspects of sustainable development, i.e. environmental, social, economic and political. 

Environmental benefits: GPP acts as an instrument for addressing environmental problems 
by controlling the use of resources and materials and encouraging purchasing in sustainable 
ways. It also influences the marketplace toward more sustainable alternatives, and thereby 
encourages private sector organizations to use green criteria for their own procurement. 
Lastly, it raises awareness of environmental issues. 
Social benefits: Policies on GPP can enhance quality of life by improving products and 
services so that they are cleaner and more sustainable while at the same time, helping to 
establish high environmental performance standards for products and services so that the 
public is able to access high quality but environmentally sound living standards. 
Economic benefits: Thanks to environmentally friendly policies of GPP, the costs for 
addressing environmental problems during production, operation and disposal of products 
can be saved (e.g., hazardous waste disposal costs, fines for infringing on environmental 
regulations, etc.). At the same time, adopting GPP provides incentive for industry to 
innovate in sustainable ways. GPP may also benefit small and medium-sized companies, as 
it generates demand for their innovative solutions and products. 
Political benefits: GPP is an effective way to demonstrate the public sector’s commitment 
to environmental protection and to sustainable consumption and production. (Detailed 
description on benefits of GPP implementation in the region can be found in Annex A.) 
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2.3.2. Opportunities of Implementation of GPP 
APEC (2013) stated the following opportunities for economies (trade and green growth) in 
the context of GPP implementation in APEC Region to improve the performance of GPP 
policies: 

Database of environmental criteria in selected products in APEC economies: A 
database of environmental criteria of product categories currently developed is a tool that 
would enable the exchange of information among economies to establish common 
framework for GPP. 

Establishment of common framework to improve GPP performance: APEC economies 
have the opportunity to start a debate to define the most proper tools for GPP 
implementation. This provides an opportunity to learn and formulate the best practices and 
guidelines from their experience and apply them for countries such as Peru, Viet Nam, and 
the Philippines where environmental standards are not formulated or in operation for a wide 
number of products. Besides, this also pushes forerunner countries such as Japan, Republic 
of Korea, China to review their policies and standards to find common aspects, benefiting 
from the exchange of information. This information exchange among countries leads to the 
establishment of a platform to deal with GPP with an international approach, ensuring fair 
trade and equality in APEC economies. 

Promotion of clean industry and trade of green products: GPP, as a policy tool, leads 
and drives the change of current production and consumption patterns, supporting the 
fulfilment of the domestic environmental plans of each economy. It would create incentives 
and conditions for companies to invest in cleaner and sustainable production. Cooperation 
will promote cleaner industries, expanding the market of green goods and services, enabling 
companies to scale up the production and stimulating the trade of green products. 

3. Trade Trends, Agreements and GPP implementation in relation to Products in Asia 
Pacific Region  

Over the last four decades, East Asian economies have rapidly grown, driven by 
international trade and foreign direct investment (FDI) expansion. Recently, East Asian 
governments have started to put emphasis on policy initiatives which would enable formal 
economic integration by means of bilateral and plurilateral free trade agreements (FTAs). 
ASEAN are also making formal economic ties with the People’s Republic of China (PRC), 
Japan, and South Korea, and are emerging as an integration hub for FTA activities in the 
Region. 
3.1. Trade Policies and Agreements in the Asia Pacific Region  
To understand the relevant trade policies and agreements in the Asia Pacific Region, various 
existing trade policies and agreements have been analysed. The dimensions of trade policies 
and agreements have been summarized as in Table 3. 
Table 3: Relevant trade policies and agreements in the Asia Pacific region 

International 
Policies/ 

Agreements 

Sub- rules/ 
Sub- 

agreements 

Year 
signed 

Countries 
Involved 

Relevant Scope and Included 
Products 

The WTO 
Agreement  

General 
Agreement on 

1995 ASEAN+3 Principally, it provides for non-
discrimination between 
products produced domestically 
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Tariffs and 
Trade 
(GATT) 

and those imported from 
foreign countries. 

Technical 
Barriers to 
Trade (TBT) 
Agreement 

ASEAN+3 Provisions for preventing 
discrimination internationally 
between products, through 
Technical Regulations 
(mandatory) and Standards 
(voluntary), including labelling, 

Multilateral, 
Bilateral and 
Regional 
Agreements 

ASEAN EE 
MRA 

2002 10 ASEAN 
member 
countries 

All 10 ASEAN member 
countries have participated 
since the signing of MRA. Six 
countries are participating at the 
acceptance of both test reports 
and/or certification level. They 
are Brunei, Cambodia, 
Indonesia, Lao, Singapore and 
Myanmar, while the remaining 
countries are participating at the 
acceptance of test report level. 
As part of the implementation 
plan, member countries were 
encouraged to draft information 
booklets to explain their 
regulatory regimes on EE 
products in plain English, with 
the objective to make it easier 
for laymen to understand the 
regulations.  

(Products – electrical and 
electronic products) 

ASEAN-China 
Free Trade 
Area 
(ACFTA) 

2002 ASEAN 
and China 

 

To facilitate effective economic 
integration, to liberalize and 
promote trade in goods and 
services, and to explore new 
areas and develop appropriate 
measures.  

ASEAN-Japan 
Comprehensio
n Economic 
Partnership 
(AJCEP) 
 

2008 ASEAN 
and Japan 

Provisions for the elimination of 
tariff rates on tariff lines and 
trade value for goods in the 
Normal Track, and mechanism 
for dispute settlement. Also 
provisions Rules of Origin 
(ROO) which allows regional 
cumulating of inputs. 
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Australia 
Singapore 
FTA (SAFTA) 

 

2003 Singapore 
and 
Australia 

Provides for tariff elimination, 
the Agreement has improved 
increased market access for 
Australian exporters of good 
and services. Following the 
second review, Singaporean 
companies and investors in 
Australia will now have greater 
certainty in their investments 
and protection of their 
Intellectual Property Rights, 
among other benefits.  

ASEAN 
Trade in 
Goods 
Agreement 
(ATIGA) 

NA 2003 ASEAN To achieve free flow of goods in 
the region, resulting in less trade 
barriers and deeper economic 
linkages among Member States, 
lower business costs, increased 
trade, and a larger market and 
economies of scale for 
businesses.  

Mutual 
Recognition 
Agreement 
(MRA) 

Bilateral MRA 2014 Japan and 
Thailand 

Covers all current and proposed 
aspects of Eco Mark program in 
Japan and Green Label program 
in Thailand. 

2009 

 
2010 

 
 

USA and 
Japan  
USA and 
Korea 
USA and 
China 
USA and 
Singapore 

Authorized Economic Operator 

Authorized Economic Operator 
Classified Management of 
Enterprise Program 
Secure Trade Partnership 

2002 

2007 
 

2002 
2013 

Korea and 
Thailand 
Thailand 
and China 
Singapore 
and Japan 
Singapore 
and Korea 

It is an agreement between two 
countries of respective 
institutions; Thailand Green 
Label Programs and Korea 
Environment Label. Both 
parties recognize and accept the 
other party's operational system 
and procedures as transparent, 
open and creditable. The party 
grant the license to such 
products under each label so 
long as the products do not pose 
any particular reason for 
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rejection of the license and so 
far as it satisfies the criteria. 

Multi-lateral 
MRA 

2003 Korea, 
Thailand, 
Taiwan and 
Japan 

It was defined under the Asia 
Four Label Mutual Recognition 
Project in early 2003. The 
project established common 
core criteria that mutually 
certify the ecolabels of Korea, 
Thailand, Taiwan and Japan 
based on the agreement of the 
respective ecolabelling 
secretariats in each country. 
(Products - Include all ecolabels 
products in four countries) 

Sectorial MRA 2011 

 
 

2014 

EU and 
Japan 
 

EU and 
China 

Under the agreement, the EU 
and Japan/China commit to 
recognising each other's 
certified safe traders, thereby 
allowing these companies to 
benefit from faster controls and 
reduced administration for 
customs clearance. Mutual 
recognition of trusted traders 
also allows customs to focus 
their resources on real risk areas, 
thereby improving supply chain 
security on both sides. 

2002 ASEAN This was established for 
electrical and electronic 
equipment only. The parties 
involved are to accept test 
reports that demonstrate 
conformity of electrical and 
electronic equipment with its 
mandatory requirements where 
the test reports are issued by 
listed Testing Laboratories 
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within its accredited scope; and 
certification that demonstrates 
conformity of electrical and 
electronic equipment with its 
mandatory requirements where 
the certification is issued by a 
listed Certification Body. 

Source: Various, compiled by the author. 
3.2. GPP Implementation in the Asia Pacific Region 
In the Asia Pacific Region, South Korea, Japan, China, Thailand and Singapore have 
implemented their own GPP policies, which are applied across all certified products. It 
should be noted that Singapore is unique in having implemented a green procurement policy 
throughout the entire country, while the other four countries listed above have GPP policies 
that apply to public sector organizations in particular. In Singapore, the public sector does 
not have an explicit policy, because the government encourages the adoption of the general 
green procurement policy throughout the country; the policy has resulted in public agencies 
having a free ability to procure environmental friendly goods and services based on their 
own needs and circumstances. (Singapore Environmental Council, 2014). 
Table 4 shows the status of GPP policy implementation in Singapore, China, Japan and 
South Korea, focusing on the products which are commonly found as Type I ecolabel 
products in Asia Pacific Region. The implementation status is described from very low to 
very high according to the level of policy implementation effects on the products. Japan has 
the most effective policy implementation among five countries in the Region and the 
implementation effects can mostly be seen in high environmental impacts products such as 
cement, fluorescent lamps as well as printers and toner cartridges. South Korea has an 
effective GPP policy for cement, toner cartridges and printers, and a very high 
implementation level for fluorescent lamps. Thailand and China stand in between when it 
comes to policy implementation, which can be seen in applies to ecolabelled products such 
as cement, fluorescent lamps, printer and toner cartridge. 

Table 4: Status of GPP policy implementation for selected products in countries with GPP 

  

Product Singapore* Thailand China  Japan S. Korea 

Construction materials   

Cement High Medium Medium Very High High 

Lights   

Fluorescent lamp High High Medium Very High Very High  

Cleaning Products      

Detergent Very Low Very Low Low Very Low Very Low 

Office Supplies   
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Printer Very Low Low Medium  High High 

Toner Cartridge High High Low High High 

Home Appliances      

Washing machine Very Low Very Low Very Low Very Low Very Low 

Note: No GPP policy no implementation   - Very Low 
Have GPP policy no implementation   - Low 
Have GPP policy somewhat implementation  - Medium 
Have GPP policy effective implementation  - High  
Have GPP policy with very high implementation - Very High 
*In case of Singapore which does not have defined GPP policy but has other 

approaches which strongly supports the agenda of GPP 

3.3. Trade Trends in the Asia Pacific Region 
As per Oraboune (2010), ASEAN is being increasingly considered as one of the most 
important regional trading centres in the world. Thailand has contributed about 17.08% and 
18.85% of total ASEAN exports and imports in recent years. Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar 
and Vietnam are collectively only accounted for a mere 6.36% and 7.73% of total ASEAN 
exports and imports respectively. Vietnam is also emerging as another economic livewire in 
the region and has a growing strategic economic importance as compared to its less 
industrialized neighbouring countries of Cambodia and Lao PDR. Table 1 in Annex A 
presents data of imports and exports in ASEAN countries for the years 2013- 2014, which 
shows Singapore as the largest contributor of total ASEAN exports and imports, followed 
by Thailand and Malaysia in close quarters. According to Ueki (2004), Japan signed an 
Agreement with Singapore for a New Age Economic Partnership Agreement. This was the 
first bilateral Free Trade Agreement (FTA) for Japan. Followed by this, Japan signed 
bilateral economic partnership agreements with other ASEAN countries individually as 
well. In November 2007, Japan concluded the negotiations for the ASEAN-Japan 
Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (AJCEP).  

In the case of China, after its accession to World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2001, the 
country adopted a regional approach to trade and started to take part in FTAs, as it considered 
FTAs as a way to amplify their outreach to partner markets. Around the same time, the 
Chinese government launched ‘Go Global Policy’ (in 1999). Another agreement was the 
Trade in Goods of the Framework Agreement on Comprehensive Economic Cooperation 
between ASEAN and China (ACFTA, 2004), as stated by Ueki (2004). All these agreements 
and policies have encouraged higher foreign investments in the ASEAN+3 region for 
enhanced trading.  

Foreign Direct Investments (FDIs) are important determinants of the present and future 
closeness of the economic relations, pattern of international trade, and division of labour 
among countries. Based on the calculation for cumulative total of the FDI inflows to ASEAN 
between 1995 and 2006, Japan (15.64%), Singapore (7.37%), Malaysia (2.13%), Republic 
of Korea (1.57%), and China (0.84%) stood as major investing countries within Asia Pacific 
Region. The majority of Japanese FDI has been directed toward the industrialization of 
ASEAN countries such as Indonesia, Malaysia, The Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand, 
whereas China and Thailand allocated a higher percentage of their FDI for Cambodia, Laos, 
Myanmar, and Vietnam, during the period of 1995- 2006 (Ueki, 2004).  
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3.4. Market Values of Products in Asia Pacific Region 
The market values studied focus on the market representativeness within the Asia Pacific 
region, which depicts the production, consumption and international trade (export-import) 
of the particular products over a period of years.  From the production perspective, cement 
has been found to be increased 35% from 2008 to 2012 in Asia Pacific Region (U.S 
Geological Survey, 2007-2012); while fluorescent lamps in Asia increased by 33% from 
2011 to 2016 (McKinsey, 2011); printers increased 16% from 2011 to 2016 (Pira 
International, 2011), similar to toner cartridge (Galliford, n.d.) in Asia. With the increased 
production rate, the consumption for those products is also found to be increasing.  Cement 
consumption in the Region raised approximately 26% from 2008 to 2012 (International 
Cement Review, 2015), and the consumption of fluorescent lamps is also expected to 
increased rapidly over the next 10 years (Pike, 2012). International trade in this study 
represents the export and import trends of the products over a certain period of time. 
According to International Trade Centre (ITC), from 2011 to 2015, cement export values is 
found to be increased to around 34% while importing is increasing to 10% in Asian countries 
(Detailed information in Annex A). 

3.5.Barriers to Leveraging of Trade Agreements, and Implementation of GPP and 
Ecolabels in the context of GPP in Asia Pacific Region 

Based on study of Kawai et al (2010), APEC (2013) and APRSCP (2014), barriers to 
leveraging trade agreements, and implementation of GPP and Ecolabels in the context of 
GPP can be summarized in Table 5 (with details in Annex A). 
Table 5: Barriers to Trade Agreements, Implementation of GPP and Ecolabels in the context 
of GPP in Asia Pacific region 

Barriers  

Trade 
Agreements 

Limited use of Free Trade Agreements: Although FTAs offer a numbers 
of benefit, based on the preference utilization rate, derived from shares of 
export value satisfying the preference, it has been found that there is a 
limited use of FTAs in the region. 

Asian noodle bowl problem: Noodle bowl effect is caused by root of 
origins (ROO) which serves as an instrument to determine which goods 
will gain more preferential tariffs. Issuing multiple ROOs makes the large 
firms more complicated to process into multiple markets while multiple 
ROOs in overlapping trade agreements bear a barrier to small and medium 
scale enterprise to meet with increased costs. 

Limited use of WTO-plus elements: Due to the nature of WTO-plus on 
large scope, with competition policy and investment provisions facilitating 
inflow of FDI, the usage is limited while Asia Pacific trade agreements are 
under increasing surveillance for their limited scope and need to go beyond 
the WTO framework. 

Unclear plethora of bilateral and plurilateral agreements: Certain 
economic issues such as restricted market access to goods, services; limited 
market size; limited specialization and economies of scale; restricted FDI 
activities and complicated tariff schedules, rules and standards have been 
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raised due to a large number of bilateral and plurilateral agreements in the 
region. 

Implementa
tion of GPP 

Unclear framework: Lack of uniformity in GPP schemes, variety of 
instruments and policy framework and the environmental requirements to 
certify products stand as significant challenges for providers in both local 
and international.  

Economic pressure: Lack of incentives for enterprise to invest in cleaner 
production and preference of general public on price than environment and 
unwilling of manufactures to invest a considerable time and resources on 
obtaining ecolabel certificates pose as challenges for implementation of 
GPP in the region. 

Lack of capacity: Lack of information and communication on financial 
and environmental benefits of GPP to private and public sector and training 
for implementation of GPP on products and services complicate the matter 
of implementation due to the absence of proper guidelines, action plan 
which should be created by higher authorities.  

Barriers to 
use of 
ecolabels in 
the context 
of GPP 

Lack of financial or other incentives: Lack of financial or other incentives 
results the manufacturers to lose motivation to certify the products through 
ecolabels. 

Lack of government regulations: As a result of lack of government 
regulations on standards, there is growing confusion in the market for the 
manufacturers to be adopted. 

Lack of promotion: Due to lack of awareness to consumers and improper 
promotion of ecolabels by responsible products on the difference between 
the conventional products and ecolabelled products, the sales of ecolabelled 
products does not improve much which resulted the investor to lose interest 
in ecolabels.  

4. Ecolabelling practices in Asia Pacific region and environmental issues of products 
for ecolabelling 

4.1.Ecolabel schemes in Asia 
Ecolabels, and in a broader sense of Environmental Product Information Schemes (EPIS), 
have become a wide-spread communication tool with the aim of providing both professional 
and private consumers, and policy makers with information on environmental characteristics 
of products and services. 
The market for environmentally-sound goods and services has expanded in many Asian 
countries, and in many cases, environmental labelling has played an important role in this 
expansion. Currently, many countries and non-profit organisations are promoting 
environmental labelling in accordance with the basic standards set out in the ISO 14020 
series developed in the late 1990s. Environmental labelling programs are being widely 
promoted in many Asian countries, but have not yet gathered sufficient momentum due to 
the  lack of transparency and opportunities for cooperation in the development of 
environmental standards, which are usually developed by third party firms or organizations 
(Golsteijn, et al., 2015). Also, there are concerns among government bodies and industry 
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groups involved in exporting, that ecolabelling could disguise underlying intentions to 
protect domestic industries, restrict market access and also create additional problems for 
producers who are less able to afford foreign labelling and certification standards.  
4.2.Status of Ecolabels in the Asia-Pacific countries 
In order to understand the status of Ecolabelling programs in the Asia Pacific Region, 
countries have been categorised into three groups: countries with implementation; countries 
with initiatives; and countries lacking initiatives.  Additionally, they have been reviewed for 
their status in the GEN network and the number of standards that each of these countries 
hold, as summarised in Table 6. 
Table 6: Eco- labelling applicability in Asia Pacific Region 

Group Countries GEN 
Member 

No. of 
Standards 

Eco- labelling 
Programs 

Countries with Ecolabel 
implementation 

South Korea Yes 150 Korean 
Ecolabel 

China  Yes  120 China 
Environmental 
Labelling 

Japan  Yes  56 Eco Mark 
Singapore Yes  45 Singapore 

Green Label 
Scheme 

Countries with Initiatives 
for Ecolabel 

Indonesia Yes  12 Ekolabel 
Philippines Yes  38 Green Choice 
Malaysia Yes 37 SIRIM 
Thailand Yes  73 Thai Green 

Label 
Vietnam No 14 Vietnam 

Green Label 
Program 

Countries without 
initiative for Ecolabel 

Myanmar No 0 NA 
Lao PDR No  0 NA 
Cambodia No  0 NA 
Brunei No  0 NA 

4.2.1. Countries with implementation 
In some countries of the Asia Pacific region, ecolabelling is being widely implemented and 
is developing more with the changing times. Some of these countries are: 

• South Korea- As notified by the Ministry of Environment, the ‘Korea Ecolabel’ 
program commenced in 1992. In 1994, it had established a legal base with the support 
of the "Act on Environmental Technology Development and Support.” Korea joined the 
Global Ecolabelling Network (GEN) in 1997 and by 2005, it established a mandatory 
purchase system, which encouraged the purchase of environmentally friendly products. 
In 2011, it had achieved the GENICES Certification, which ratifies the conformity to 
International Standards and by 2012, it had produced around 151 criteria and 8,166 eco- 
labelled certified products. 

• Singapore- Singapore’s ecolabelling scheme is administered by the Singapore 
Environment Council from 1999. It is known as the Singapore Green Labelling Scheme 
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(SGLS) and it is Singapore’s foremost environmental standard and certification mark. 
SGLS was audited in 2011 and was successfully found to comply with ISO 14024 and 
ISO Guide 65 Standards for the accreditation by GENICES in October 2011. Both local 
and foreign companies can apply for SGLS. The SGLS has about 65 categories of 
products. 

• China- ‘China Environmental Labelling’ program is a public, voluntary ecolabelling 
scheme initiated by State Environmental Protection Administration (now Ministry of 
Environmental Protection of China-MEP) in 1994. The Ministry of Environmental 
Protection of China (MEP) owns the China Environmental Labelling, and China 
Environmental United Certification Centre (CEC) assumes the function of Product 
certifier. Type I labelling applies to products with existing technical standards issued by 
MEP. For products without existing standards, applicants can apply for type II labelling, 
where self-declaration is verified by CEC. The China Environmental Labelling Program 
has developed over 18 years, more than 40,000 products have been certified and more 
than 2,000 companies have participated. Certification standards for 85 categories of 
products had been set by 2013. 

• Japan- Japan could be called the pioneer in the region in making use of ecolabelled 
products in order to reduce environmental impacts and to enhance demand towards eco-
friendly goods and services. Japan’s type 1 Eco Mark programme, which was started by 
Japan’s Environment Association in 1989, is one of the earliest forms of ecolabels. This 
type 1 eco- label covers 47 product categories encompassing about 4,500 products (data 
as per March 2009). Japan also has other environmental labelling schemes which are 
under both mandatory program2, type II3 and type III eco label4, which together have 
labelled more than a hundred products in the Japanese market.  

4.2.2. Countries with initiatives 
  There are certain countries which have the interest of the government in place, and have 

taken some significant steps towards the development of an ecolabelling scheme, but have 
not yet brought effective results on implementation. This could be attributed to a number of 
barriers and challenges. Some of these countries and their challenges are: 

• Malaysia: Malaysia’s national organization for standards and quality is called SIRIM 
QAS International Sdn. Berhad, previously known as the Standards and Industrial 
Research Institute of Malaysia (SIRIM). The SIRIM QAS International’s Ecolabelling 
Certification Scheme meets the ISO 14001 standard and is a type 1 ecolabel. It is owned 
by the Malaysian Government, under the Minister of Finance Incorporated. Companies 
use the SIRIM QAS International Ecolabelling mark as an effective tool for promoting 
their products as eco-friendly. 
Some of the challenges for not having broader practice of type 1 ecolabel are low 
awareness among the industries and public, voluntary nature of implementation, low 
demand for green products, higher cost of certification especially for SMEs, as well as 
lack of expertise in green technology (Nordin, 2012). 

• Indonesia: Indonesia has a national Ecolabel Scheme whereby products applying for 
certification can be awarded a Type I Ecolabel known as ‘Ramah Lingkungan’. The 
Scheme of Ecolabel Accreditation and certification were launched on World 

																																																													
2	Energy Saving Labelling Program	
3	Eco Symbol Star and SII Green Product Label 	
4	EcoLeaf Environmental Label	
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Environment Day June 5th, 2004. The vision of the Indonesian Ecolabel, also known as 
Ekolabel Indonesia, is to be an effective tool to protect environment and human life, 
increase product efficiency and competitiveness. Although product ecolabel criteria 
have been developed for 12 product groups so far, the ecolabelling scheme yet faces 
certain challenges at the time of implementation, such as: lack of awareness regarding 
the ecolabelling system among consumers and producers, lack of data and information 
on products certified with ecolabel, and also there is no directory of eco-products which 
would be readily available to the consumers. 

• Philippines: The Green Choice Philippines (GCP) is a voluntary and multiple criteria-
based programme. This government project is seen as an important marketing instrument 
to complement laws and regulations for environmentally preferable products and a guide 
to consumers purchasing preferences. GCP’s standards take into consideration the life 
cycle stages (cradle to grave) of a product or service. The GCP Seal of Approval is 
owned by the Government of the Republic of the Philippines. GCP is governed by the 
National Ecolabelling Programme of the Philippines (NELP) Board, a quasi-government 
entity with a multi-sectoral representation from government agencies, industry 
associations, NGOs, and consumer groups. NELP-GCP has granted the Seal of Approval 
to 28 products.  

Some of the challenges faced by the country for effective implementation of ecolabel 
are the lack of technical skills to develop national ecolabelling schemes, national testing 
facilities are still at formative stages, and lack of awareness among the public in general 
(UNEP, 2014). 

• Thailand: Thailand Business Council for Sustainable Development (TBCSD) in 1993 
initiated the Thai Green Label Scheme, which was formally launched later in August 
2014 by the Thailand Industrial Standards Initiative (TISI) and Thailand Environment 
Institute (TEI), in consultation with the Federal Environmental Agency of Germany. 
This is a type I environmental certification, awarded to specific products that are shown 
to have less impact on the environment, in comparison with other products serving the 
same function. It provides reliable information and guide to customers in their choice of 
products, and is open to both domestic and international customers. It intends to create 
an opportunity for consumers to make an environmentally conscious decision; thus 
creating market incentives for manufacturers to develop and supply more 
environmentally sound products. The Thai Green Label Scheme meets ISO 14024 
standards for ecolabelling, and is also a GEN member since 2001. It applies to a range 
of products and services excluding food, beverages, and pharmaceuticals.  Some of the 
challenges are low awareness among people about ecolabels, lack of effective campaigns 
by govt. agencies for promotion of use of ecolabel certified products, and absence of a 
set framework for the assessment of certified products periodically. 

• Vietnam: Vietnam Green Label (VGL) was founded in 2009 by Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Environment with the objectives of enhancing sustainable use of natural 
resources and environmental protection by encouraging patterns of environmental-
friendly production and consumption certified by the Vietnam Government. Enterprises 
which manufacture Vietnam Green Labelled products are entitled to State incentives in 
relation to taxation, capital funding and land for construction of manufacturing. 
However, awareness for corporate social responsibility, which has been launched in 
recent years, is still limited and is posing a barrier to promoting the implementation of 
ecolabels. In addition, difficulties generated by the lack of internal resources, knowledge 
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and technology are also hurdles for products to meet the Vietnam Green Label standards. 
Additionally, Vietnam’s legal framework still has no procurement angle (UNEP, 2014) 

4.2.3 Countries lacking initiatives 
There are countries which lack initiatives for the implementation of ecolabels, and therefore 
cannot take advantages of the current regional initiatives for promotion of ecolabels. Some 
of them are: 

• Cambodia- Cambodia does not have a national Ecolabelling scheme, and also does not 
have a policy for the purchase of ecolabelled products. There are ecolabels present in 
Cambodian markets, but they are for export products only. The existence of products 
bearing ecolabels within the country does not reflect on its domestic demand for 
ecolabels. 

• Lao PDR- The government sector, as well as the private sector are unaware of the 
benefits of ecolabelling and are also considerably disinterested, as a result of which there 
are no initiatives for development of ecolabelling programs.  There are currently no 
standards on type I ecolabelling and certified product recorded in Laos (Lunchakorn, 
2013). There is also absence of legislation which could possibly support the 
establishment of ecolabelling programs. 

• Myanmar- In Myanmar, there is no awareness of ecolabels, no demand for eco labelled 
products, nor there is any production of ecolabelled goods and services (APRSCP, 2014 
and MRAG, 2016).  The policy support on Sustainable Consumption and Production has 
not yet been provided in the country. This makes Myanmar a great candidate country for 
policy support in 2015 (SWITCH-Asia). The eco labelled products which can be found 
in the markets are only there because the overseas manufacturers - exporters produce 
only ecolabelled goods. 

• Brunei- In Brunei, no national ecolabel scheme has been developed yet, and the only 
ecolabel adopted is EarthCheck. Although the Government is well aware and concerned 
on the sustainable environmental measures, Brunei is now at the starting point of 
greening procedures and ecolabel orientation. The Green Building Initiative started in 
2012 to rate the environmental performance of buildings. In addition, the Energy 
Department Prime Minister’s Office in collaboration with the Brunei National Energy 
Research Institute is currently developing the Standards and Labelling Order for 
electrical appliances. The Order is expected to be implemented in late 2016 (INDC, 
2015). 

4.3.Type 1 EL of products 
As per ISO and UNEP, a type I voluntary label is often referred to as an ecolabel, and 
identifies overall environmental preference of a product (i.e. good services) within a product 
category based upon life cycle considerations. In contrast to a self-styled environmental 
symbol or claim statement developed by a manufacturer or service provider, an ecolabel is 
awarded by an impartial third party to products that meet environmental leadership criteria. 
They are also multi-criteria and multi-sectorial. Some of the examples from the Asia Pacific 
region are: Green Choice (Philippines), Green Label (Singapore), Eco- Label (Korea), and 
so on.  
A study conducted by UNEP (2014) documented a list of product categories which have 
been covered under the Type 1 ecolabels by 8 countries of the region, i.e., Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, China, Japan, and South Korea. The covered 
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product categories were: automotive, construction building materials, home appliances, 
paper products, office supplies, etc.  

In the present analysis, a list of six product categories is considered based on the regional 
availability of products with Type 1 ecolabels. The six categories are: construction materials, 
lights, home appliances, cleaning products, paper based materials, and office supplies. This 
selection was further developed by making the assessment product specific, and not just 
limited to product categories. For this portion of the analysis, a number of products, i.e., 
cement, steel, wood panels, fluorescent lamp, air conditioner, refrigerator, detergent, 
corrugated paper, toner cartridge, etc. were analysed for their coverage by type 1 ecolabels 
in the Asia Pacific region. The procedure of granting a Type I ecolabel is typically detailed 
and considers life cycle aspects of the product. Therefore, it is important to identify those 
products which have been most widely covered by this type of ecolabel, since they are the 
most promising choices to be considered for CCC.  
4.4.Environmental impacts of products 
Environmental impacts of products can be generated at any phase of their life cycle. They 
can be caused directly, as effects occur during the time when the product is in use; as well 
as indirectly, as effects occur when the product is manufactured or after it becomes a waste. 
This study considered the environmental impacts of certain products based on the stages of 
their life cycles, i.e., raw materials used, production process, operation period, and their 
disposal. Products like cement have been found to have significant environmental impacts 
during its manufacturing stage, as it is responsible for emitting CO2 which is one of the key 
components of GHGs, as well as SOX and NOX along with dust particles. All these emissions 
contribute largely to atmospheric pollution. On the other hand, products like toner cartridges 
are found to have significant environmental impacts in almost all stages of its life cycle, as 
it takes approximately a gallon of fossil fuels to produce one laser cartridge, and two and 
half ounces of oil to manufacture each new inkjet cartridge (Preton, 2010). Its manufacturing 
process releases GHGs; and during its operation period, it is responsible for emitting VOCs, 
and other gases; and even after it becomes a waste, the plastic used in toner cartridge might 
take 450 to 1000 years to decompose. Therefore, a particular product could have direct or 
indirect environmental impacts or even both forms of them. This is important because those 
products with high environmental impacts are in prioritised need of improvement by means 
of development of CCC.  

4.5.Opportunities and challenges of products 
The opportunities and challenges for each of the products have been discussed. In this study, 
opportunities are the greener alternatives that the product has or will have in the future, 
which would help reduce its environmental impacts. In order to identify the alternatives, 
aspects of the products in terms of their physical-chemical properties are also considered 
because this would determine the possibility for more sustainable versions of these products 
to plausibly be produced in the future. The challenges, on the other hand, are depicted in 
terms of management issues, especially during the production stage, and/or at the end of life. 
Management issues could be in the form of large-scale use of raw materials, which could 
become difficult to maintain at the same quantity over a period of time due to the possibility 
of shortage of resources, or could also be in the form of accumulation of non-recyclable 
wastes, which might take hundreds of years to decompose, hence making the waste 
management all the more difficult. It is important to understand the opportunities and 
challenges of the products in order to identify those products which pose a higher threat to 
environmental sustainability, but can also be improved by means of using stringent 
measures.  
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5. Selection of Pilot Products 
5.1.Overview of criteria for selection  
In order to propose products to be considered for piloting across the Asia Pacific region, the 
products are analysed by using multiple criteria, which will help define the applicability of 
products for development of common core criteria (CCC). As discussed in previous sections, 
the six criteria to be used are comprised of one screening criterion and 5 selection criteria:  

Screening Criterion: 
1) Products covered under the Type I ecolabels in the region  

Selection Criteria: 
2) Products coverage under sustainability policies/agreements 
3) Products’ market value in the region 
4) Environmental impacts 
5) Opportunities of the products 
6) Challenges of the products 

The first criterion or screening stage, (i.e., products covered under the Type 1 ecolabel in 
the region) is used to screen the products. In this case, the products which are found to have 
been type 1 ecolabelled in a majority of the countries within the region of interest will be 
considered for undergoing further selection process.  

The criterion (2) (i.e., coverage under sustainability policies and agreements) has been sub- 
categorised into: product categories considered within implemented GPP policies (within 
the 5 countries with GPP), and products with existing MRAs. The countries with an existing 
GPP programme are Thailand, Japan, South Korea, China and Singapore. However, it 
should be noted that in case of Singapore, the public sector does not have an explicit green 
procurement policy, but at the same time, the government has come up with a number of 
schemes for green procurement that is not just applicable for the public sector but throughout 
the country. The extent of coverage for each of the categories varies among the countries, 
as does their level of implementation.  
The third criterion measures market representation in the Asia Pacific region, and is based 
on the production and consumption of the particular products over a period of years.  In 
order to determine the market trend for each product based on available secondary data, each 
product is studied for its demand and supply within the region. It is assumed that for some 
products market demand would be very high and uniform for the region, whereas for some 
products, demand might be area specific, based on its function and consumer base in each 
country. 

The criteria focus on environmental impacts. Thailand Environmental Institute (TEI), refers 
to these criteria as creating an opportunity for consumers to make an environmentally 
conscious decision; thus creating market incentives for manufacturers to develop and supply 
more environmentally sound products (Prathumratana, 2013). Therefore, these criteria show 
the overall environmental influence of a product based on its life cycle assessment.  
The fifth criterion are about opportunities, which depict the likeability of a product for 
having a greener alternative or having environment-friendly properties which are to be 
considered during CCC development process.  

The sixth criterion depict the challenges for these products, especially in terms of 
management issues from manufacturing to end-of-life.   

The intersection of these criteria would lead to the selection of suitable products. Multi-
criteria analysis is used here to evaluate the products under the specified criteria. In this case, 
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the products are evaluated under two scenarios: environmental-based and economical 
(market) based scenarios. The steps of the analysis are included as follows: weighing of 
criteria (evaluate the importance the criteria based on the scenarios), evaluation of the 
products with the criteria (value the products based on their status by criteria) and the final 
stage as scoring of the products where products are scored taking into account the weight of 
criteria and the score per each criteria of the products. 

5.2.Pilot Products- Screening 
Screening of products based on availability of type 1 ecolabel in the Asia- Pacific countries 
utilizes the information as summarized in Table 7, resulting in a total of 6 products to be 
included in the second stage evaluation. 
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Table 7: Matrix for screening of product 

 

Note: Orange band represent products which have been ecolabelled in most of the countries 
of interest, in this case 8 countries, followed by Green band which depicts the products 
which are ecolabelled in 6 countries in the region and then Blue band is for products which 
are ecolabelled in 5 countries in the region. 
 

 

 

 

 

Product 
Categories 
and Products 

Products with Type 1 eco- label in the Asia Pacific Countries 

Indonesia Malaysia Philippines Singapore Thailand Vietnam Japan Republic 
of Korea China 

Construction/ 
Building 
materials 

  

Cement ü    ü    ü    ü  ü         ü    
Steel                    
Wood panels     ü             ü   
Lights   
Fluorescent 
lamp   ü    ü    ü    ü  ü   ü    ü    ü    

Home 
Appliances    

Air 
conditioner         ü       ü    ü    ü    

Washing 
machine       ü    ü      ü    ü    ü    

Refrigerator       ü  ü      ü    ü    
Paper 
Products   

Corrugated 
paper     ü  ü            

Printing Paper ü    ü  ü      ü        
Cleaning 
products    

Detergent  ü    ü    ü    ü  ü   ü     ü    ü    
Soap   ü  ü    ü             
Office 
Supplies   

Printer      ü    ü    ü    ü  ü   ü    ü    
Photocopier     ü    ü    ü        ü       
Toner 
Cartridge      ü       ü    ü    ü    ü    ü    
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5.3. Pilot Products – Selection 
The second stage is about selection of products which makes use of data from five criteria, 
i.e., sustainability coverage, market value, environmental impacts, opportunities, and 
challenges of products. 

Weighing of Criteria: The criteria are weighed under two scenarios which are: 
environmental-based to promote sustainability, and economic (market)-based to be relevant 
within the market in order to further develop CCC. The weightings are ranged from 1 (not 
important) to 5 (extremely important) depending on the importance of the criteria within the 
scenario, as shown in Table 8. Under the environment-based weighing scenario, criteria 
under environmental impact are weighed as extremely important, as it helps understand the 
overall environmental influence of a product and justifies the level of impact the product 
has. Criteria such as GPP implementation, existing MRAs and Greener alternative 
possibility are very important as those GPP policies and agreements consider environmental 
impacts, while the Greener alternative possibility also pays attention to the environmental 
opportunities of products’ production and consumption from the innovative perspective.  
The Market value criterion has the least influence for environmental-based weighing, as it 
focuses more on production and consumption trends in the region. 
For economy (market) – based weighing, coverage in trade agreements has the highest weigh 
as the implementation of those agreements can boost the economy in the region, while the 
market value of the product indicate the demand and supply within the region. The 
management issue criterion comes next, as the complexity of the management of production 
and consumption of those products could alter their market (particularly for products with 
high management costs, which may have lower profit margins). Criteria such as 
environmental impacts and the prospect of greener alternatives come as last place since those 
criteria focus more on environmental aspects. However, they also play a role in this scenario, 
as greener products have the potential to grow into the market. 

Evaluation of the products: Table 10 represents the value of each product, per the evaluation 
criteria. The values are ranged from 1 to 5 as of very low to very high, respectively, except 
for the case in criteria “management issue” under challenge. As the meaning of these criteria 
carry negative, the scores are provided, ranging from 1 for very high impact to 5 to very low 
impact, i.e., the product which has less management issue can have high value. On the other 
hand, the rest of the criteria are given low score, if the status of the products on such criteria 
is low, i.e., if the effectiveness of policy/agreement implementation on the products is low, 
it is given to low score.  The evaluation is done through judgments based on the review of 
secondary data from Sections 3 and 4(and supported by Annex B).  
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Table 8: Weighing of criteria under two scenarios 

Main Criteria Coverage under sustainability policy/ 
agreement Market value Environmental impacts Opportunity Challenge 

Sub-criteria 

Implement
ation of 

GPP policy 
(among 5 
countries 

with GPP) 

Existing 
MRA 

Trade 
agreements Production Consumption International 

trade 

Availability 
of product 

baseline 
information 

If the 
baseline 

information 
has impact 

on the 
environment 

Greener 
alternative 
possibility 

Management 
issue 

Scenario 1* 5 5 3 3 3 3 5 5 5 4 

Scenario 2** 4 4 5 5 5 5 3 3 3 4 

* Scenario 1 = Environment-based 
** Scenario 2 = Economy (market)-based  

Weighs: Extremely important = 5, Very important = 4, Moderately important = 3, Slightly important = 2, Not important = 1
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Under the above-mentioned criteria, type I ecolabelled products, as detailed earlier in 
Section 4.3 are summarized as follows. The criterion “Coverage under sustainability 
policy/agreement” includes: GPP implementation, existence of MRA and trade agreements 
of the products in the region. The status of GPP implementation for the products can be seen 
in Table 4, which is based on the level of GPP implementation for the products. From Table 
3 (presented earlier), it can be found that printers, toner cartridges, and fluorescent lamps 
are the most common products to be covered under MRAs, with overall 3-4 MRAs, 
considered as a high score. This is also attributing to the fact that all of these products come 
under the electrical and electronic product category which receives an upper hand in the 
region with flourishing technology. The rest of the products are given medium score as they 
are covered by 2 MRAs. Presence of various trade agreements, especially those which 
provide an easy trade atmosphere for the products is also taken into consideration; cement 
has achieved the elimination of tariff rates in the ASEAN region so as to enable its easy 
trade among the ASEAN countries.  

The criterion “Market values” covers the production, consumption and international trade 
of the products. Based on the data from Section 3.4 (and supported by data presented in 
Annex B), the products are evaluated as in Table 9. Due to the availability of the data, market 
values of the products are represented only at the Asia Pacific regional level. Annex B 
provides some available information from specific countries, Asia or World levels.  

Table 9: Assessed Scores of Production, Consumption and International Trade of Selected 
Products in Asia and Pacific Region 

Products Production Consumption International trade 

Cement Very high Very high High 

Fluorescent lamp Very high Very high Medium 

Printer High Medium Medium 

Toner cartridge High Medium Medium 

Detergent Medium Medium Medium 

Washing machine High Medium Medium 

Source: US Geological Survey, 2007-2012; McKinsey, 2011; Presentation of Pira International, 2011; 
Galliford, G.J. n.d.; The Global Cement Report, 2015; and The Global Cement Report, 2005 

To understand the environmental impacts, the products are assessed considering a Life Cycle 
Approach and those which are found to have most impacts on the environment have been 
singled out. Toner cartridge has been found to have very high impact on the environment as 
all its life cycle stages: raw materials, production, operation and disposal stages, are either 
highly resource intensive or highly polluting. Cement and fluorescent lamps are also found 
to have high impacts on the environment, with lesser impacts posed by detergent and 
printers. 
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Table 10: Evaluation values of products against criteria   

 

Score: Very high = 5, High = 4, Medium = 3, Low = 2, Very low = 1 
 * Very high = 1, High = 2, Medium = 3, Low = 4, Very low =5 

 **Yes = 1, No =0  

Categories 
and Products 

Coverage under sustainability policy/ 
agreement Market value Environmental Impacts Opportunit

ies 
Challeng

es 
 Implementation of 

GPP policy 
(among 5 

countries with 
GPP) 

(high confidence) 

Existing 
MRA 
(high 

confidenc
e) 

Trade 
agreements 

(medium 
confidence) 

Production 
(medium 

confidence) 

Consumption 
(medium 

confidence) 

International 
trade 

(medium 
confidence) 

Availability of 
product 
baseline 

information** 
(high 

confidence) 

If the baseline 
information 

has impact on 
the 

environment 
(high 

confidence) 

Greener 
alternative 
possibility 

(low 
confidence) 

Manageme
nt issue* 

(low 
confidence) 

Construction materials 
Cement 4 3 4 5 5 4 1 4 4 2 
Lights           
Fluorescent 
Lamps 4 4 3 5 5 3 1 4 5 3 

Cleaning Products 
Detergent 1 3 3 3 3 3 1 2 3 2 

Office Supplies 
Printer 3 4 3 4 3 3 1 3 3 2 
Toner 
cartridge 4 4 3 4 3 3 1 5 3 2 

Home Appliances 
Washing 
machine 1 3 3 4 3 3 1 3 3 2 
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The opportunities and challenges of each of these products are also considered. 
Opportunities are assessed in terms of availability/possibility of greener alternatives, and 
challenges are assessed in terms of issues related to management where issues have been 
identified at various stages of the product development and developed measures need to be 
handled carefully.  
However, the levels of data confidence for each of these criteria in this report are varied as 
not all the relevant data could be attended. To the criteria of Implementation of GPP policy, 
Existing MRA and Environmental impacts, there is high confidence thanks to the found 
sound data to support the scoring. Besides, the criteria under market values under which 
products with no available data have been assumed as ‘medium (score = 3)’ get medium 
confidence. Finally, as the outputs on the scoring of opportunities and challenges are not 
strongly based on the concrete calculation, but heavily depend on the judgment of 
participants/ stakeholders, they are at the level of low confidence. 
Table 11: Selection of products by total scores for under two scenarios 

Categories and Products Scenario 1 Scenario 2 
Total score 

( ("#$%&'	)	*+,-#)) 
Total score 

( ("#$%&'	)	*+,-#)) 
Construction and materials 
Cement 142 153 
Lights 
Fluorescent lamps 150 154 
Cleaning products 
Detergent 94 102 
Office supplies 
Printer 117 122 
Toner cartridge 132 132 
Home appliances 
Washing machine 102 110 

Based on Table 11, the products which have the highest score are being proposed as the pilot 
products, which are: fluorescent lamps, cement, toner cartridge and printer under both the 
environment-based scenario and the economy (market)-based scenario.  

Cement is found to have high demand in the entire region, as Asia Pacific is home to a 
majority of the developing countries which are rapidly growing infrastructure wise, and are 
increasingly dependent on the core material of construction. Countries like Brunei, 
Cambodia, and Myanmar have higher consumption demand than their production capacity, 
due to which they have to import from Thailand, Vietnam, Lao, etc. Countries like 
Singapore, Philippines, China, Japan, etc. are rapidly growing and/or re-structuring cities, 
generating an increased demand for cement. At the same time, China is the largest producer 
for cement in the world, where a production of 209 Mt/yr. was recorded in April 2015. Also 
other countries are having active cement industries in one form or another. Vietnam has by 
far one of the largest cement industries in Southeast Asia after China, with 58 integrated 
cement plants and 91.4Mt/yr. of production capacity. Also, for the majority of the 5 countries 
with GPP policies/programmes, these policies have had a considerably effective 
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implementation for this product. Cement is also widely recognised by Type 1 ecolabels in 6 
of the 13 countries in the region of interest. Furthermore, cement manufacturing is resource 
intensive and is found to have high environmental impacts, it is also a core component for 
the construction industry, and because of its polluting nature, it is even more essential to 
encourage the development/use of greener alternatives by means of common core criteria 
and regional agreement for constituting better versions of the product. 

Fluorescent lamps have been considered from the category of electrical materials because 
the market demand for the product is very high in the region. The total fluorescent lamp 
market size in the ASEAN region is around 100 million units per annum. Japan, China, and 
South Korea act as major drivers for the market of fluorescent lamps. Also, the annual 
regional production capacity is estimated at 110 million units for the ASEAN region 
(USAID, 2004). China is currently huge producers of fluorescent lamps as well with total 
more than 300 manufacturers and 70% of fluorescent lamps exported to 170 countries 
around the world (USAID, 2010). The GPP policy/ program on fluorescent lamp has been 
effectively implemented for this product in Singapore, Japan, South Korea, and Thailand. It 
is also widely covered within Type 1 ecolabels in 7 countries5  of the region. However, the 
fluorescent lamps contain hazardous heavy metals which can have severe environmental 
impacts especially after disposal (Havas and Hutchinson, 2008). Much work is going in 
reducing the amount of heavy metals in fluorescent lamps and therefore initiatives have been 
taken in the form of ecolabelling, to promote and highlight the fluorescent lamps that meet 
the highest environmental standards.  
Printers, under the category of office supplies, have been reserved as the fourth product 
which might be considered for further study. The demand for printers is growing rapidly and 
although it is more concentrated in the developed countries of the region, it is also emerging 
in the markets of the less developed countries. Japan is one of the largest producers in the 
region, closely followed by rest of the Asian countries, like South Korea, Malaysia, 
Thailand, and China. Moreover, the capacity of production installed in China is higher than 
its demand. Although not all countries in the region are participating in the production of 
printers, yet on a global average this region plays a significant role. The parts of which a 
printer is made, especially the plastic used for cartridge making can take up to 450 to 100 
years for disposal, hence polluting the environment. Also, it is very resource intensive as it 
takes a gallon of fossil oil to produce one laser cartridge and two and half ounces of oil to 
manufacture each new inkjet cartridge. Additionally, printers have an influence on indoor 
air quality, through a rise in the concentration of ozone, VOCs and ultrafine particles (UFPs) 
during operation of printers as compared to idle mode. Owing to these reasons, much 
research has been going on for establishing a greener alternative to conventional printers, 
and so far limited success has been attained in the form of environmentally friendly ink jet 
printers, but concerns still remain in terms of matching up for speed and quality. 

Toner cartridge has been chosen from the category of office use materials because Japan is 
the largest producer of printing toner in the world, closely followed by other Asian countries, 
like South Korea, Malaysia, Thailand, and China. Moreover, the capacity of production 
installed in China is higher than its demand. Although not all Asia Pacific countries are 
participating in the production of printing toner, yet on a global average this region plays a 
																																																													
5 South Korea, Singapore, China, Malaysia, The Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam  
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huge role. The demand for the product is growing with the development of the region. Of 
the five countries with GPP policies/programmes, four countries have accomplished an 
effective implementation, and the product is currently covered by Type 1 ecolabels in six 
Asia Pacific countries, i.e., Thailand, Vietnam, Philippines, South Korea, China, and Japan. 
The toner cartridges contain volatile organic compounds (VOCs). VOCs are very harmful 
for the environment and can cause major health effects to people who are chronically 
exposed to them (Havas and Hutchinson, 2008). Because of this, the product has been under 
the scanner for quite some time to make it more environmentally suitable, and its recycling 
has been widely promoted across the globe. 
6. Conclusions and Recommendations 
6.1. Conclusions 
Trade volumes in the Asia Pacific region are growing each year. Japan, Korea, Singapore, 
and China are some of the leading markets in the region with the majority of shares in the 
overall regional trade. Thailand and Malaysia are following at close quarters, as are 
Indonesia, and Vietnam. FDI has also increased manifold, with Japan and China being the 
major contributors in the region. This is enhanced by the adoption of FTAs, and other similar 
initiatives taken by government agencies in these countries. There are also a number of 
international trade policies and agreements that have largely encouraged trade amongst Asia 
Pacific countries. GATT and TBT Agreements of the WTO, are two of the most relevant 
agreements enabling the trading of goods internationally and are found to be most applicable 
for ecolabelled products. 
The main barriers for implementation of GPP have been found to be unclear frameworks 
guiding the practice of GPP, economic pressure, and lack of knowledge and/or capacity of 
public officers and companies with regard to the policies, programs, procedures, and 
certification of green products. Additionally, lack of incentives for manufacturers of 
ecolabelled products, multiplicity of sustainability labels, as well as the general perception 
that ecolabelled products cost more than conventional products, are acting as main barriers 
for effective implementation of GPP and ecolabelling in the region. Countries such as South 
Korea, Japan, and China have been found to be actively implementing ecolabelling schemes, 
whereas countries such as Thailand, Malaysia, etc. have been found to have made strong 
initiatives and are progressing on the implementation of ecolabelling schemes. 
This analysis has yielded four priority products for the establishment of CCC. These 
products were selected in two steps. First, possible products were screened based on the 
availability of certification criteria within type 1 ecolabelling programs in all 13 countries. 
Following this, the ones with highest availability for certification were shortlisted and then 
evaluated qualitatively for their ‘sustainability coverage’ as defined by several criteria (i.e., 
inclusion under GPP policy and MRAs, market value in the Asia Pacific region, 
environmental impacts derived from their life cycle assessments, opportunities, and 
challenges).  
Cement, toner cartridges, fluorescent lightbulbs, and printers are being proposed as the 
potential pilot products for analysis and development of CCC in the next stages of the 
project. Most of the challenges identified for these products are related to environmental 
impacts, because each of them is resource-intensive and utilizes heavy metals in one or more 
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periods of their life cycles. Opportunities are related to the fact that all these products have 
a high market demand, contribute significantly to the regional income, their presence in the 
region is only anticipated to grow, and they have all already been under review for 
development of greener alternatives. Therefore, it can be stated that with high demand and 
important environmental impacts, these products should be evaluated for developing CCC 
in the region –  cultivating greener alternatives for these products will be beneficial in all 
ways. 
This analysis has some limitations. The study is primarily based on secondary data, 
therefore, for certain cases the confidence level of data obtained can be potentially an issue. 
Also, in some cases the data obtained has been justified qualitatively by the study team. The 
selection of products considered environmental and economic factors only. 
6.2. Recommendations 
The findings of this report suggest several next steps, as well as a number of challenges that 
should be addressed in order to move forward with successful implementation of GPP 
practices in the Asia Pacific region. Our recommendations for moving this work forward 
and addressing key challenges are as follows: 

R1: Pilot the creation of CCC: Although it will be important to work in parallel to address 
key challenges to GPP in the region, those working to further this project should move 
forward with the creation of CCC for the chosen 4 priority products identified – cement, 
toner cartridges, fluorescent lightbulbs, and printers. 

R2: Strengthen and harmonize regulatory and policy frameworks with respect to GPP 
and ecolabelling in Asian Pacific countries. Two key barriers to successful adoption that 
were identified were the lack of uniform regulations and policies with respect to GPP, and 
the multiplicity of ecolabels creating a confusing environment for purchasers. Collaborative 
efforts geared toward establishing common preferences and practices, and clear procedures, 
as well as the vetting and prioritizing of available ecolabels will address these challenges. 
Coordinated efforts to regionally adopt a preference for GPP and ecolabelled products, will 
also improve incentives for companies to engage in ecolabelling (another identified 
challenge). 
R3: Tailor further work to the current state of GPP and ecolabelling implementation 
in each country. Countries in the Asia Pacific region are at various stages of maturity in 
terms of adopting GPP and ecolabelling as common practice, and thus their needs are not 
uniform. Countries such as South Korea, Singapore, China, and Japan have developed and 
implemented ecolabelling programs and are thus in a state of more readiness to further 
advance GPP practices. In other countries in the region, focus should be placed on capacity 
development for GPP before much progress can be expected to occur.  

R4: Provide training and education on GPP to public purchasing professionals. Lack 
of knowledge / capacity amongst public professionals was a key challenge that was 
identified, and thus a focus should be placed on educating these professionals so that they 
can be more effective in this area. Training and education will also help to dispel barriers 
arising from the perception that GPP must necessarily cost more money. 
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R5: Facilitate forums for discussions amongst key regional stakeholders. The findings 
of this report can provide a backbone for further discussion (via webinar, seminar, etc.) 
among key stakeholders for implementation of CCC on pilot products. 
R6: Do further quantitative research on specific environmental and socio-economic 
impacts of products. The life-cycle perspective used to understand the environmental 
impacts of the products can be further developed to obtain more in-depth information and to 
determine a rigorous relationship between each of these products and the environment. The 
opportunities and challenges associated with these products can be further developed to 
include socio-economic factors through consultations with stakeholders in each country. 
R7: Use the methodological findings of this report in other contexts. This study provides 
a method for selection of pilot products that could be used in the context of other countries 
or regions, varying the products and tailoring criteria, as appropriate. 
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Annex A: GPP and Eco-label in Asia Pacific Countries 

1.  International Frameworks Supporting GPP and Eco-label 

The following are the policy frameworks which have been initiated by international 
organizations to overcome current unsustainable patterns of consumption and production, 
which could be relevant to countries in Asia Pacific region as they aim to promote the concept 
of GPP and its benefits throughout the world. 

• EU Policies supporting GPP and Ecolabel 

According to the report of the European Commission and Environment (2015), the European 
Technologies Action Plan (ETAP) which was developed in 2004 under the Commission with 
the Council, the European Parliament, and European Commission refers to the role of GPP for 
promotion of eco-innovation by improving market conditions. In 2007, under the 
communication from the Commission to the Council, the European Parliament, the European 
Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the regions developed a lead market 
initiative for Europe. This initiative aims to lower the barriers for new products and services 
which will be brought into the market where public sector is targeted to be a significant 
purchaser. Specific funding has been assigned to assist in the procurement of innovative or 
more environmentally friendly goods or services from these markets.  According to the 
Directive 2006/32/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 5 April 2006 on energy 
end-use efficiency and energy services, it encourages the exchange of best practices in public 
procurement between different public sector bodies both at national and international level and 
is applicable to all the Member States. Also, according to the Directive 2010/31/EU of the 
European Parliament and of the Council of 19 May 2010 on the energy performance of 
buildings, a number of measures associated with the energy performance of new and existing 
buildings have been strengthened, which requires Member States to ensure that all the 
buildings, old or new, occupied by public authorities would be nearly zero-energy buildings 
after 31 December 2018.  

Some examples of the benefits generated by European authorities through GPP policies 
included not only environmental benefits, but also social, health, economic and political 
benefits. Through those authorities’ policies, the City of Vienna saved 44.4 million euros and 
100,000 tonnes of CO2 between 2004 and 2007 through its EcoBuy programme. Similarly, CO2 
emissions would be cut by 15 million tonnes per year if the whole EU adopted the same 
environmental criteria for lighting and office equipment as the City of Turku, Finland – 
reducing electricity consumption by 50% as per the report of European Commission and 
Environment (2015). These benefits showed the performance of EU policies on GPP and 
Ecolabelling, which could be set adding examples for developing countries. 

• United Nations Environment Program- UNEP and 10 YFP SPP Program 

The 10 YFP SPP program is a global initiative that supports the implementation of SPP around 
the world (UNEP 2015). It brings together a variety of stakeholders, building synergies and 
leveraging resources. This initiative has two main objectives, (1) Building the case for SPP, 
which means improving the knowledge on SPP and its effectiveness as a tool to promote 
sustainable consumption and production, support greener economies and sustainable 
development; and (2) Supporting the implementation of SPP, which means implementation on 
the ground through increased collaboration, and better access to capacity building tools and 
support through SPP experts.  
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Currently, four work areas are being implemented by the Multi-stakeholder Advisory 
Committee of the Sustainable Public Procurement Principles, which are as follows: 

Work area 1: “Implementing SPP on the Ground” – it is the first work area which focuses on 
making implementation a reality. 

Work area 2: “Assessing Implementation and Impacts” – The second work area takes a step 
back from implementation to see how organizations keep track of SPP and tangibly measure 
its outcomes. This area has 3 sub-groups: (1) monitoring SPP implementation; (2) measuring 
impacts and communicating benefits created by SPP; and (3) promoting best practices. 

Work area 3: “Addressing barriers to SPP implementation and promotion innovative solutions” 
– aims to propose innovative solutions that address current barriers to SPP implantation, 
through the work of 2 sub-groups: integrating product service system (PSS) into SPP, 
overcoming legal barriers and including small and medium enterprises (SMEs). 

Work area 4: “Collaborating with private sector” – analyses the integral part that the private 
sector plays in public procurement and seeks ways to improve that collaboration through 2 sub-
groups: greening supply chains and SPP through eco-labels and standards. 

Work Area 1 works directly to support SPP implementation on the ground while work areas 2, 
3 and 4 offer indirect supports through studies, research, improved information tools, capacity 
building tools, etc. 

• Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 

The OECD Council recommendation on Improving the Environmental Performance of Public 
Procurement urges governments to build on these efforts by providing appropriate policy 
frameworks and support. Among other things, it recommends establishing appropriate 
procedures for the identification of greener products; government-wide information, training 
and technical assistance to facilitate implementation; and the development of indicators to 
monitor and evaluate programmes and policies. Some OECD countries have already begun to 
promote greener public purchasing, for example through information targeted at procurement 
officers and the use of environmental pricing and other related financial tools in the evaluation 
of investments, and the OECD's activities in this area date from 1996. Through workshops and 
publications, initial work focused on policy reviews of GPP programmes and initiatives in 
OECD member countries, as well as the examination of institutional factors which facilitate or 
hinder their success. Recent work has focused on the links between the environmental 
characteristics of public procurement and other aspects of public policy such as general 
environmental policy, public expenditure management, trade law and competition policy.  

• International Green Purchasing Network, Japan  

The International Green Purchasing Network (IGPN) was founded in 2005 in Tokyo, Japan, 
based on the Sendai Declaration on Green Purchasing. As a network consists of international 
organizations, local authorities and NGOs around the globe, the main objective of IGPN is to 
promote green purchasing and the environmentally preferable products and services to 
contribute to the creation of a sustainable society. Core members of the council include ICLEI, 
an international organization for local governments, and private organizations promoting 
Green Purchasing in North America, Sweden, Korea and Malaysia, as well as the GPN of Japan 
(JGPN).  
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Established in 1996 by the initiative of the Environment Agency (the current Ministry of the 
Environment), JGPN has taken a leading role in promoting green purchasing in Japan to 
promote green purchasing in Japan, with a wide range of involvement of businesses, public 
and NGO sectors. Its diverse activities include hosting seminars and training courses 
cooperating with local governments, drawing up principles and guidelines of Green 
Purchasing, and granting annual awards for the purpose of attention-getting. 

The Japanese Ministry of the Environment (MoE) adopted a series of laws to address the 
pressing issue of waste disposal facilities being pushed to capacity in 2000. These laws include 
the Law on Promoting Green Purchasing and associated Basic Policy on Promoting Green 
Purchasing. The objectives of the Green Purchasing Law are to promote and disseminate 
products and services (eco-friendly goods) that contribute to reducing the negative impact on 
the environment and to build a society with less burden on the environment and is sustainable. 
To that end, the law encourages the public sector, including the government, (1) to promote the 
procurement of eco-friendly goods, and to (2) provide information on such goods (MoE, 2000). 
The Green Purchasing Law obliges national governmental bodies to formulate green 
procurement policies and to follow them. The law also requires the bodies to compile records 
of their purchasing and disclose this information publicly. Each fiscal year, government 
institutions are required to formulate a green purchasing policy, taking its budget and planned 
projects into consideration. In addition to price and quality factors, procurement decisions 
include consideration for environmental factors, including global warming, air pollution, 
waste, and biodiversity (MoE, 2015). 

2. Practices Supporting GPP and Eco-label in Asia Pacific Countries	

In China, the first procurement legislations ‘Bidding Law’ was approved in 1999 and the 
concept of GPP started with the ‘Government Procurement Law’ of 2003, where priority 
should be given to environmental friendly products. Subsequently, a series of green 
procurement policies were initiated, and as of 2014, 16 versions of energy-saving government 
procurement have initiated, covering 28 categories of products with about 67,000 types of 
products by 808 manufactures.  

GPP in Thailand was introduced by the Pollution Control Department (PCD) within the 
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MNRE) in 2005. Two Green Procurement 
Promotion Plans have been developed since 2008 for the promotion and implementation of 
GPP. In 1994, Thailand Environment Institute (TEI) launched the Thai Green Label Scheme 
in association with Ministry of Industry (MOI). Thai Green Label is Type I environmental 
certification scheme according to ISO 14024 and was developed to promote the concept of 
resource conservation, pollution reduction and waste management. The Green Label is awarded 
to specific products with minimum detrimental impact on the environment compared to 
conventional products. Other activities to promote GPP include providing training workshops, 
sharing information and establishing a reward scheme. 

In Japan, the GPP activities started with the initiation of an ecolabelling scheme by the Eco 
Mark in collaboration with Environment Agency in 1989. After that, they had initiated several 
acts and action plans, focusing on promoting of GPP with designated procurement goods and 
their standards, which amounted to 270 in numbers of designated procurement items under 21 
categories in 2015. The Ministry of Environment is the main government agency pertaining to 
GPP, with the support from Green Purchasing Network (GPN). There are two types of GPP 
guidelines: Green Procurement Guidelines for Government Procurers and Purchasers, and 
Guidelines of Green Procurement for Local Governments. These green purchasing guidelines 
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are revised every fiscal year. Under these policies/ laws, the country has initiated many 
activities to support GPP and eco-labelling such as giving awards, holding eco-product 
exhibitions, establishing green vehicle purchasing promoting measures, etc. 

GPP in Korea has been introduced as a part of SCP program at national level. Several activities 
were introduced by Ministry of Environment in collaboration with Korea Environmental 
Industry and Technology Institute (KEITI) and Korean Public procurement services (PPS). The 
most prominent activities include development of GPP guidelines based on Ecolabel criteria, 
nationwide online monitoring system etc. The Ecolabel criteria take into account both 
environmental criteria and product quality equivalent to or higher than the Korean Industrial 
Standards (KS). There are 156 products group with 16,647 products certified by KEITI as 
Korea Eco-label and 15 products group with 239 products certified by GR Institute as Good 
Recycled Mark. Efforts taken to promote GPP in Korea includes providing information on GPP 
at Green Products Information Platform (GPIP), providing standard GPP ordinance, sharing 
and disseminating best practices, providing training and fiscal incentives, etc. Various 
international organizations have been formed in this region to support and implement the GPP 
activities. With this framework of collaboration, international organizations have strengthened 
capacities in key fields, where the uptake of GPP is being promoted. Some of the international 
organization working in sectors like cleaner production, sustainable socio-economy, 
sustainable consumption and production etc. are listed below: 

• Asia–Pacific Roundtable for Sustainable Consumption and Production (APRSCP) 

APRSCP which was founded in the 1997-1999 period as a result of a regional meeting for 
cleaner production held in Thailand. The need of a yearly forum to discuss and share results of 
this new concept arose from that meeting. Since then, the APRSCP meets periodically every 
18-24 months, with the participation of 27 Asian-Pacific economies where UN agencies are 
placed, and the Asian Development Bank (APEC, 2013).  

• Asian Productive Organization (APO) 

APO is an international intergovernmental organization established in 1961 in the Asia–Pacific 
Region aimed to contribute to the sustainable socioeconomic development by enhancing 
productivity. APO is constituted of 20 member economies1. APO also works to promote the 
eco-product s under its ‘Green Productivity (GP) Program.’ The GP Program under APO has 
two major projects which are:  

(i) Development of the APO Eco-products Directory and Eco-products Database: The APO has 
published an on-line database of ECO-products of (green goods and services) produced in APO 
member economies. A group of expertise from leading Japanese corporations with years of 
experience in managing environmental issues helps in identifying these eco-friendly products. 
The directory has the ultimate goal to encourage green purchasing among enterprises and 
citizens giving them access to information about eco-products in their markets (APEC, 2013).  

(ii) Annual Eco-products International Fair (EPIF): APO has organized EPIF since 2004 and it 
is the one of Asia’s largest environmental fairs that demonstrates the most advanced 

																																																													
1
	Bangladesh, Cambodia, Republic of China, Fiji, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Islamic Republic of Iran, Japan, 

Republic of Korea, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Mongolia, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand 
and Vietnam 
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environmentally friendly products, technologies, and services that enhance sustainable 
development and competitiveness. 

• SWITCH-Asia Project: Sustainable Public Procurement in Urban Administrations in 
China (SUPP-Urb)  

The project SUPP-Urb was funded by the Switch-Asia program that aims to promote the 
adoption of Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP) in Asia. This funding scheme 
started in 2007 with a budget of €152 million for the period 2007-2013. The project SUPP-Urb 
provided capacity building for the adoption of GPP policies in China. The consortium of the 
project was composed by European and Chinese entities that carried out three pilot tests in 
Chinese cities that included GPP measures in their purchasing activities. The results of the 
project served to disseminate GPP policy in China and other Asian economies (APEC, 2013). 

• IGPN-GPN: International Green Purchasing Network and Green Purchasing Network 
GPN has established in 1997 aimed at the promotion of GPP measures in Japan. Nowadays, GPN has 
become a reference in GPP initiatives in terms of key information and the development and promotion 
of useful tools. Since 2005, GPN with the collaboration of other international organizations such as 
ICLEI, UNEP and other regional stakeholders, created the International Green Purchasing Network 
(APEC, 2013). 
3. International Trade Policies and Agreements in Asia Pacific region 

The World Trade Organization (WTO) is offering legal instruments applicable to ecolabelling 
schemes and trade. According to the WTO (2005) several World Trade Organization (WTO) 
Agreements contain rules potentially applicable to eco-labels, including the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 (GATT 1994 or GATT), the General Agreement on 
Trade in Services (GATS 1995), the Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT 1995), 
and the Agreement on Sanitary or Phytosanitary Measures (SPS 1995). Each agreement 
contains its own set of rules, some of which overlap with rules in other agreements. However, 
the Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT) is found to directly address ecolabels. 
WTO Members negotiated the TBT Agreement to ensure that members do not use technical 
regulations or standards as disguised measures to protect domestic industries from foreign 
competition. The TBT is also intended to reduce the extent to which technical regulations and 
standards operate as barriers to market access, primarily by encouraging the development of 
international standards. TBT covers labelling, including environmental labelling which is 
frequently discussed in the TBT Committee under the subject of ‘specific trade concerns’. It is 
widely accepted that the current disciplines on TBT are appropriate for dealing with 
environmental labelling, and that the TBT agreement has developed proper rights and 
obligations for both voluntary and mandatory labelling programs. For example, for voluntary 
environmental labelling schemes, the TBT agreement has introduced a ‘Code of Good Practice 
for the Preparation, Adoption, and Application of Standards’ (WTO, 2016).  

ASEAN Trade in Goods Agreement (ATIGA), as per ASEAN Secretariat (2015), is another 
effective agreement which aims to achieve lessened trade barriers and deeper economic 
linkages among Member States, lower business costs, and increased trade.  Through ATIGA, 
Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand have eliminated intra-
ASEAN import duties on 99.65 percent of their tariff lines.  Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, 
and Viet Nam have reduced their import duties to 0-5 percent on 98.86 percent of their tariff 
lines. Also, as stated by ASEAN Secretariat, (1998), by adoption of Mutual Recognition 
Agreements (MRAs) which are agreements between two or more parties to mutually recognize 
or accept some or all aspects of one another’s conformity assessment results (e.g. test reports 
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and certificates of compliance), has also boosted the trade significantly in the ASEAN+3 
region. Through MRAs products that are tested and certified before export, can enter the 
importing country directly without having to undergo similar conformity assessment 
procedures in the importing country. 

4. ASEAN Trade Trends (2013-2014) 

The following table represented the export and import values of the countries in Asia Pacific 
region in 2013 and 2014. 

Table 1: ASEAN Trade Trend 2013- 2014 
	 Value in US$ million; change 

in percent 

Country 

2013 2014/p Year-on-year change 

Exports Imports Total trade Exports Imports Total trade Exports Imports Total 
trade 

Brunei 
Darussalam 11,445.4 3,611.8 15,057.2 10,584.1 3,596.6 14,180.7 (7.5) (0.4) (5.8) 

Cambodia 9,148.2 9,176.0 18,324.2 10,681.4 18,973.2 29,654.6 16.8 106.8 61.8 

Indonesia 182,551.8 186,628.7 369,180.5 176,292.7 178,178.8 354,471.5 (3.4) (4.5) (4.0) 

Lao PDR 2,592.8 3,292.0 5,884.9 2,639.9 2,748.9 5,388.8 1.8 (16.5) (8.4) 

Malaysia 228,331.3 205,897.4 434,228.7 234,161.2 208,918.2 443,079.4 2.6 1.5 2.0 

Myanmar 11,436.3 12,009.1 23,445.4 11,030.6 16,226.1 27,256.7 (3.5) 35.1 16.3 

Philippines 53,978.3 65,130.6 119,108.9 61,809.9 67,756.9 129,566.9 14.5 4.0 8.8 

Singapore 410,249.7 373,015.8 783,265.5 409,768.7 366,247.3 776,016.0 (0.1) (1.8) (0.9) 

Thailand 228,730.2 249,517.1 478,247.3 227,573.6 227,952.3 455,525.9 (0.5) (8.6) (4.8) 

Viet Nam 132,664.1 132,109.9 264,774.0 148,091.5 145,685.6 293,777.1 11.6 10.3 11.0 

ASEAN 1,271,128.1 1,240,388.4 2,511,516.5 1,292,633.6 1,236,283.8 2,528,917.4 1.7 (0.3) 0.7 

Source: ASEAN Trade Statistics (2015)	

5. Benefits of GPP implementation in Asia Pacific region	

As depicted by the European Commission (2015) and APEC (2013), the benefits of GPP can 
be found in such aspects as environmental, social, economic, and political. 

Environmental benefits: GPP is not only able to allow public authorities to achieve 
environmental targets but also sets an example to private consumers and also encourage 
private sector to use green criteria for their procurement. GPP can also act as useful channel 
for raising awareness of environmental issues by identifying the impacts of product 
throughout its life-cycle and providing information on the benefits of greener alternatives. 
It is known for its potential to have resource efficiency through the policy on purchasing 
wood and wood products from legally harvested and sustainably managed forests, choosing 
more energy and resources efficient products. It can also help to reduce waste generation by 
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specifying processes or packaging which generate less waste, or by encouraging the reuse 
and recycling materials, as well as the reduction of air, water and soil pollution by 
controlling chemicals and limiting the use of hazardous substances. Greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions can also be reduced through GPP, by encouraging the purchase of products and 
services with a lower CO2 footprint throughout their life-cycle. In South Korea, GHG 
emission reduction from GPP is calculated for 19 product categories and the total amount 
of GHG emission saved is estimated to be 543,000 tons of CO2 in 2014.  

• Social benefits: Social benefits include improving the quality of life through policy 
implementation of energy efficient transportation services and buildings which improve air 
quality.  For example, a reduced use of toxic substances in cleaning products could also 
provide a healthier working environment. Moreover, due to the GPP policies on 
sustainability and quality of standards for products and services, the public will not only be 
able to access better performance of products and services, but also to consume sustainably 
taking into account the next generations, leading to the balance between human and natural 
environment.  
 

• Economic benefits:  One of the economic benefits of GPP is that it can reduce the prices 
for environmental technologies by introducing/ integrating with other sets of environmental 
standards. For example, introducing GPP concept to tendering such as “green tendering 
criteria” attracts new entrants in the field of environmental technologies and products 
leading to increased competition which resulted in the reduction in prices. Similarly, the 
application of green purchasing within the agenda of ISO 14000 guidance for environmental 
management can monitor the institutions to purchase cleaner products and services, leading 
to prevention of adverse impacts such as pollution from the process. This would lead to 
better financial performance through saving costs to mitigate the impacts. Green purchasing 
can also be used as a tool to promote corporate social responsibility (CSR) by the 
enterprises, particularly by bringing to their attention the probable improvements and 
resultant benefits of greening their supply chain networks, i.e. lower transaction costs, 
emissions and risks. This in turn will also give the enterprises a ‘face- lift’, making them 
more preferable to consumers and investors.  Long term economic benefits can also be 
gained as GPP often considers a life-cycle approach, leading to savings over the whole life-
cycle of a purchase, for example more energy and water efficient building may have more 
up-front cost, however, can bring economic benefits by saving energy (electricity) and water 
usage and easier recycling or reuse at the end of its life in long run. 
 

• Political benefits: GPP can also provide political benefit, as GPP is considered as an 
effective way to showcase the commitment of the government towards environmental 
protection and a sustainable lifestyle. For example, in the EU a clear majority of the citizens 
give high weightage to the protection of the environment as one of the Union’s key 
priorities. Therefore, ‘greening’ of the purchased products could win accolades for the 
reigning political party.  
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6. Barriers to Trade Agreements, Implementation of GPP and Eco-labels in Asia 
Pacific region 

The main barriers or challenges to trade agreements exiting in the Asia Pacific region have 
been found to be as below by Kawai, et al. (2010): 
 
Limited use of Free Trade Agreements (FTAs): FTAs provide numerous benefits, including 
tariffs, market access, new opportunities for business, and so on. However, studies at the 
country and industrial levels suggest that trade agreements are underutilized in majority of the 
Asia Pacific countries based on the preference utilization rate which is derived from shares of 
export value enjoying preference. Although, exporting firms in Singapore, Philippines, 
Thailand, South Korea, China, and Japan are expected to increase their utilization of trade 
agreements in the years to come, no such robust development is reported from other countries 
in the Asia Pacific region.   
 
Asian noodle bowl problem: Root of origins (ROO) have potentially challenged the aspect of 
trade agreements in the Asia Pacific countries. ROOs are considered as the instruments which 
determine which goods will gain more preferential tariffs so as to prevent trade deflection 
among FTA members. For manufactured goods, ROOs comprise three types, i.e., ‘a change in 
tariff classification rule defined at a detailed harmonized system level’; ‘local (or regional) 
value content rule, which requires a product to satisfy a minimum local (or regional) value in 
the country (or region) of an FTA’; and ‘a specific process rule, which requires a specific 
production process for an item’. It has been argued that Asian trade agreements have 
complicated ROOs, which is likely to affect the cost of doing business. According to ADBI 
(2009), it has also been stated that multiple ROOs in overlapping trade agreements pose a 
higher burden on the small and medium scale enterprises (SMEs) which have less ability to 
meet increased costs. On the other hand, large established firms are likely to export to multiple 
markets and accordingly, they need to change their business plans as per the trade agreements, 
which they complain of getting more complicated by the issuing of multiple ROOs. This 
phenomenon is largely called as the noodle bowl effect.  
 
Limited use of WTO-plus elements: Asia Pacific trade agreements are under increasing 
surveillance for their limited scope, as there are emerging new issues that need to be included 
but go beyond the WTO framework. Systematic cross-country evidence on the outreach of Asia 
Pacific trade agreements is lacking, specifically with regard to more recent agreements. In case 
of Asia Pacific, Japan and Singapore are the two leading countries which strongly favour the 
WTO-plus approach for trade agreements. Many of the developing countries of the Asia Pacific 
region are yet cautious and find it challenging to take up the WTO- plus approach because 
these have a relatively large scope, encompassing competition policy and investment 
provisions facilitating inflow of foreign direct investment (FDI), and development of 
production networks. The developing countries prefer agreements which are more specific and 
focused on particular goods and service elements. However, a lot of agreements with WTO-
plus provisions are emerging in the Asia Pacific, for which countries like Brunei, Indonesia, 
Philippines, South Korea, Malaysia, and Vietnam are quickly picking up, followed by China 
at a slower pace, and no such information has been found for countries like Laos, Cambodia, 
etc.  
 
Unclear plethora of bilateral and plurilateral agreements: It has been increasingly 
recognised that due to a large number of bilateral and plurilateral agreements existing in the 
Asia Pacific region, economic issues have risen in terms of: restricted market access to goods, 
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services, skills, and technology; limited market size, limiting specialization and realization of 
economies of scale; restricted FDI activities; and complicated tariff schedules, rules, and 
standards. ASEAN, having Asia’s oldest FTAs, is increasingly being recognised as an 
integration hub for FTAs in the continent. The policy discussion in Asia is focusing on 
competing region-wide trade agreement proposals. Among Asia Pacific countries, an East Asia 
Free Trade Area (EAFTA) proposal is being discussed which will guide future policy led 
integration in the region. EAFTA is in fact an early vision of an East Asia wide FTA.   

Based on the above review and as documented in APEC (2013), the main barriers for GPP 
implementation in the Asia Pacific region have been found to be unclear framework, 
economic pressures, and lack of capacity. 

Unclear Framework: Challenges of GPP implementation faced by ASEAN+3 economies are 
related to the barriers preventing economies from successful adoption of GPP initiatives. The 
variety of instruments launched by some of the ASEAN+3 economies to promote public 
purchasing of green products is huge. Thus, the enforcement of GPP initiatives, progress of 
development, implementation and supporting tools differ widely among economies. 
Governments that have enacted legislation on GPP, like Japan or China, have also undertaken 
programs in different manners. However, the lack of uniformity in GPP schemes make the 
international approach of green products a challenge. The variety of policy frameworks, and 
above all, product environmental requirements, represent a significant challenge for providers 
to scale up production of goods, which in some cases, perceived as it may increase the cost of 
the manufacturing process.  
Economic Pressure: Lack of incentives for companies to invest in manufacture and supply of green 
products and cleaner production according to the environmental requirements of the GPP policy, sets 
back the private manufacturers to produce greener goods. This is often the case in Thailand, China. 
Also, it has been found that the general public is more price conscious than environmentally conscious 
and because ecolabelled products are relatively more expensive, the consumers prefer otherwise 
(European Commission, 2016), for example, in Malaysia. In the case of Thailand, private companies 
are unwilling to invest in certifying their products through an Eco-labelling program especially in 
electronic goods because it is stated that technology tends to change very frequently and the process of 
labelling itself takes a considerable time period, therefore, the manufacturers are unwilling to invest 
time and resources on obtaining eco-labelling certificates. 

Lack of capacity: GPP policy and benefits are not well communicated neither to public 
officers nor companies. The inefficient communication of financial and environmental benefits 
is one of the most critical barriers. Public officers are often not aware of procedures and 
certifications to verify green products. 

The main barriers to use of ecolabels in context of GPP are found to be that: the ecolabels 
are not promoted well enough by the responsible bodies, as a result of which consumers do not 
understand the difference between the conventional products and ecolabelled products and the 
sales of ecolabelled products does not improve. 

Government bodies do not provide financial or other incentives to the manufacturers of eco- 
labelled products, as a result of which the manufacturers lose the motivation to certify their 
products through ecolabels. 

In the Asia Pacific region, most of the developing countries are involved in manufacturing 
subsidiary products of a whole- some product, which are later exported and assembled 
elsewhere, this whole- some product might belong to any multi- national corporation, which 
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could, in turn, belong to any other country in the world. In such a situation, the eco-labelling 
on these products and their subsidiary parts will be dictated by the overseas principals.  

In the absence of government regulations, there is a proliferation of voluntary standards as a 
result of which there is multiplicity of sustainability labels (Marx, and Wouters, UNFCC). 
There are a number of overlapping standards created by both social organizations and firms, 
which co-exist and compete in the market to be adopted by the manufacturers. As a result of 
this plethora of standards, there is growing confusion in the market, and examples can be found 
in a range of fields including coffee, cocoa and many other agricultural, horticultural, forestry 
and textile products (Reinecke, Manning, Hagen, 2012).  
 
In some countries, where the concept of ecolabelling is still in primitive stage, their 
governments consider ecolabels only as a mean to strengthen export products, i.e., the 
ecolabelling is used only for those products which would be exported to other countries. This 
is due to the inability of the local producers to spend for application for certification of their 
products and local consumers to pay for high-priced certified products than the conventional 
products (UNEP, 2014).  
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Annex B: Supporting Information for Selection of Products 

 

1. Market value of products in Asia- Pacific region 

1.1.Production 

1.1.1. Cement 

Ranking: Very high (increasing 35% from 2008 to 2012) 

Table 1 Production of Cement in Asia Pacific region 

Year 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007 

Cement production 
(thousand metric 
tonnes)* 2460580 2319700 2095089 1843874 1605492 1564917 

Increasing 6% 10% 12% 13% 3%   

*Data incl. all 13 Asia Pacific countries 

Source: US Geological Survey, 2007-2012     

1.1.2. Fluorescent lamp 

Ranking: very high (increasing 33% from 2011 to 2016) 

Table 2 Production of Fluorescent Lamps in Asia 

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Total market 
(Asia including 
China) 
(EURmm) 18.709 21.009 23.095 25.314 27.515 29.498 31.589 33.687 36.034 38.382 40.837 

Increasing    11% 9% 9% 8% 7% 7% 6% 7% 6% 6% 

excl. lighting 
system control 
components 
(EURmm) 18,375 20,563 22,568 24,681 26,748 28,559 30,425 32,240 34,221 36,088 37,927 

Increasing    11% 9% 9% 8% 6% 6% 6% 6% 5% 5% 

The model differentiates into key lighting market in Asia including China 

Source: McKinsey, 2011 

1.1.3. Printer 

Ranking: high (increasing 16% from 2011 to 2016) 
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Table 3 Production of Printers 

Year 2006 2008 2009 2010 2011 2016 

Total consumption ($ billion) 
in Asia  230 260 255 260 270 320 

Consumption increasing   12% -2% 2% 4% 16% 

Source: Presentation of Pira International, 2011 

1.1.4. Toner Cartridge 

Ranking: high (increasing 16% from 2011 to 2014) 

Table 4 Production of Toner Cartridge in Asia  

Year 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Toner 
Production 
(1000 tons) 
in Asia 
excl. Japan 100 110 120 125 115 130 135 145 150 160 

Production 
increasing   9% 8% 4% -9% 12% 4% 7% 3% 6% 

Source: Galliford, G.J. n.d. 

1.2.Consumption  

1.2.1 Cement  

Ranking: High (increasing 26% from 2008 to 2012) 

Table 5 Consumption of Cement in Asia Pacific region 

Year 2008 2010 2012 

Cement consumption (m 
tonnes) * 2512.2 2865.8 3403.3 

Increasing   12% 16% 

*Data incl. all 13 Asia Pacific countries 

Source: The Global Cement Report, 2015 

1.2.2. Fluorescent lamp 

According to the report from Pike research, it is estimated that the sales will be increased 
rapidly over the next 10 years, accelerating sharply after 2015. 
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1.3. International Trade 

1.3.1. Cement  

Table 6:  Export and Import data of Cement in Asia Pacific region 

Export    

Ranking High (increasing 34% from 2011 to 2015) 

Year 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015  

Cement export value 
(US Dollar thousand )* 271,810 303,926 323,542 369,667 411,569  

Increasing   11% 6% 12% 10%  

*in Asia  

Source: International Trade Center (ITC), 2015 

Import    

Ranking Low (increasing 10% from 2011 to 2015) 

Year 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015  

Cement import value 
(US Dollar thousand) * 304,567 358,190 368,603 375,428 337,628  

Increasing   15% 3% 2% -11%  

*(in Asia) 

Source: International Trade Center (ITC), 2015 

2. Environmental Impacts of Products 

2.1 Cement 

Table 7 Environmental Impacts of Cement 

  Cement Environmental Impact 

Raw 
Materials 

1. Reserves of non- fuel raw materials are 
geologically abundant. 

2. Limestone as an important constituent. 

As limestone as an 
important constituent 
which is responsible for 
CO2 emission during its 
transformation and clinker 
production, we can say it 
has a High impact. 

Production 

1. Mostly constituted of geochemically 
benign materials, and hence does not 
cause acidic drainage at the time of 
manufacture.  

2. Average energy consumption is 4.31MJ 
per kg of cement (thermal energy + 
electricity). 
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3. Release of CO2, SOX and NOX during 
clinker production. 

Operation 
1. Largely stable with no harmful 

emissions. 

Disposal 1. Recycled- as a common practice. 

Source: www.globalcement.com 

2.2. Fluorescent lamp 

Table 8 Environmental Impacts of Fluorescent Lamp 

  Fluorescent Lamp                                                       Environmental impacts 

Raw 
materials 

1. Mercury as an integrated raw material. Owing to the fact that 
mercury is its integral 
component which is 
capable of causing huge 
environmental impacts as 
well as UV radiation 
emission during its 
operation period, in some 
cases without diffusers, if 
not all; we can say it has 
High impact. 

  

  

Production 
1. The total energy input for the production 

of a compact fluorescent lamp (CFL) 
light bulb comes to 1.7kWh.  

Operation 

1. Fluorescent light bulbs contain mercury, 
which emits UV radiation when it is 
electrically excited. Some bulbs are 
designed with diffusers to filter UV 
radiations, but not all. In absence of 
diffusers, the UV radiation emitted are 
capable of causing several skin diseases. 

Disposal 

1. Recyclable  

2. Risk of emitting mercury if left in the 
landfill, or disposed improperly. It only 
takes 4mg of mercury to contaminate up 
to 7,000 gallons of freshwater, or seep 
into groundwater. 
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2.3. Detergent (Compact powder and tablet laundry detergents) 

 

 
Figure 1 (Life-cycle) Impacts of tablet laundry detergent on the environment. Source: 
Golsteijn, et al. (2015)  

The life cycle stage with the largest contribution to the overall environmental impact was the 
use phase, in particular, the energy needed to heat the water during the wash cycle. The impacts 
on agricultural land occupation (86 %) and natural land transformation (86 %) are due to the 
surfactant choice. Marine eutrophication (59 %) and metal depletion (55 %) impacts are 
primarily due to the builders used in the frame formula. Compared to the use phase, 
manufacture, packaging, transport, and the end of life had a minor contribution towards the 
total environmental impact of laundry detergents. Overall, its impact on the environment can 
be termed as ‘Low’. 
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2.4. Printers 

Table 9 Environmental Impacts of Printers 

 Printer Environmental Impacts 

Raw 
materials 

1. The printer uses polymers for its covers, 
primary structure, and mechanical parts. 
86% of the polymers in the printer are 
recyclable, where the others are not due 
to the presence of fillers. 

2. The printer employs galvanized steel 
sheet-metal for structure, plated steel 
shafts, copper (in the motors) and some 
aluminium. All these materials are 
considered recyclable. 

 Medium *major forms of 
impacts are caused by the 
toner cartridge of the printer, 
which is discussed 
separately. 

  

  

Production 1. Emits less than 2000 mg. of CO, SO2 
and NO2. 

Operation 1. Printers have an influence on indoor air 
quality, through a rise in the 
concentration of ozone, VOCs and 
ultrafine particles (UFFs) during 
operation. 

Disposal 1. If disposed un- attended, might take 
millions of years to dispose on its own. 

 

Environmental Impacts of printer are related with toner and ink usage from manufacturing, 
during printing process and their disposal. It takes a gallon of fossil oil to produce one laser 
cartridge and two and half ounces of oil to manufacture each new inkjet cartridge. Study found 
that GHG emissions from producing a single mono toner cartridge were approximately 4.8 kg 
of CO2. Disposal of parts of printers also bring impacts to the environment. The materials used 
in those parts e.g. Cartridge, are one of the most difficult plastics to recycle which can take up 
to 450 to 1000 years to decompose, sitting in a landfill. Moreover, recycling of those materials 
bring harm not only to environment but also to biodiversity as in practice cartridges are seldom 
reused and instead they get swept off the residual toner and then often burned. The burning 
emits dioxins and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), both cancerous pollutants that 
pollute local rivers and lands, make their way into the food chain and affect all level of species 
(Preton Ltd, 2010). 
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2.5.Toner Cartridge 

Table 10 Environmental Impacts of Toner Cartridges 

 Toner Cartridge                                                                                Environmental Impacts 

Raw 
Materials 

1. It takes a gallon of fossil oil to produce 
one laser cartridge and two and half 
ounces of oil to manufacture each new 
inkjet cartridge. 

 

Very High, considering all 
the stages of its life cycle. 

Production 
1. Study found that GHG emissions from 

producing a single mono toner cartridge 
were approximately 4.8 kg of CO2. 

Operation 

1. Printers have an influence on indoor air 
quality, through a rise in the concentration 
of ozone, VOCs and ultrafine particles 
(UFFs) during operation 

Disposal 

1. Cartridge are one of the most difficult 
plastics to recycle which can take up to 
450 to 1000 years to decompose, sitting in 
a landfill. 

2. Recycling of cartridges is generally sweep 
off the residual toner and then often 
burned. The burning emits dioxins and 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), 
both cancerous pollutants that pollute local 
rivers and lands, make their way into the 
food chain and affect all level of species. 

3. Every year 2.5 million ink cartridges are 
sent off to recycling plants and become re-
used – however a staggering 10 million end 
up in a landfill site. 

 

(Source: Schueneman, 2012) 
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2.6.Washing Machine 

Table 11 Environmental Impacts of Washing Machines 

 Washing Machine Environmental Impacts 

Raw 
materials 

1. Different types of steel form the raw 
material for washing machines, although 
recyclable, but mining process is taxing. 
Mining pollutes the water of surrounding 
areas through contaminated waste ore and 
toxic metals and acid 

Medium 

  

  

Production 1. The overall manufacturing energy 
consumption for the washing machine is 
996 MJ. This value does not include the 
manufacture of the printed circuit board 
(PCB) and liquid crystal display (LCD). 
So the overall energy used in the 
production stage is equivalent to 1008MJ 
or 280kWh. 

Operation 1. The use phase of a washing machine is by 
far the most energy consuming stage of 
the life cycle due to the frequency of 
operation of the machines and utilisation 
of the detergents. 

• Water use (92% of the life cycle impact) 

• Energy use (60% of the life cycle impact)  

• Global warming potential (73% of the life 
cycle impact)  

• Fossil fuel depletion (62% of the life cycle 
impact) 

Disposal 1. About 85% of the metals used for 
manufacture of washing machines are 
recycled, while the other 15 % is sent off 
to landfill. This could suggest that the 
metal usage in manufacture of washing 
machines has a closed loop system at the 
present time. 
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3. Challenges and Opportunities 

3.1.Cement 

Opportunities: 

• Cement manufacture involves both mining and manufacturing steps. About 1.7 t of nonfuel 
raw materials are consumed to make 1 t of cement; the bulk (about 85%) of the raw 
materials is limestone or similar rocks, to which is added clay or shale and other materials 
to achieve the correct chemical proportions. These are, for the most part, geochemically 
benign materials, and their mining generally does not lead to significant problems of acidic 
or otherwise chemically contaminated drainage (Oss and Radovani, 2003). In this case, the 
opportunity is identified as cement being a potential pilot product do not produce 
hazardous waste during its mining, therefore does not hamper the environment.  

• Reserves of cement (and concrete) nonfuel raw materials are geologically abundant, 
although they may be quite limited for individual plants for a variety of reasons (Oss and 
Radovani, 2003). This quality vouches for the availability of the products in all countries 
of the areas of interest and widely used across the region which is required for the products 
in the development of CCC.  

• Geopolymer cement is a greener alternative to cement for use in transportation 
infrastructure, construction and offshore applications, which is twice as strong as cement 
in compression and three times as strong in flexure and can be set up in one day, with 
reduced CO2 emissions. It relies on minimally processed natural materials or industrial by-
products to significantly reduce its carbon footprint, while also being very resistant to 
many of the durability issues that can plague conventional concretes (Davidovits, 2015).  

Challenges:  

• The existence of thousands of cement plants worldwide has resulted in the requirement of  
huge amount of cement raw materials which pose the impacts to the resources.   

• Particulate emissions, including dust of various types derive intermittently and diffusely 
from quarrying activities, and more or less continuously on a point-source basis from the 
comminution circuits (i.e., crushing and grinding of raw materials and clinker), from the 
pyro-processing or kiln line, and from landfilled cement kiln dust (Marceau, Nisbet and 
VanGeem, 2006). 

• Gaseous emissions from cement plants include large quantities of carbon dioxide (CO2), 
smaller amounts of carbon monoxide (CO), sulphur and nitrogen oxides, and trace 
amounts of dioxins and furans. In addition, cement plants can emit variable, but generally 
much smaller, quantities of a variety of other pollutants (e.g., volatile organic compounds 
other than dioxins and furans). However, all these pollutants are subjected to emissions 
regulations and, increasingly, plants are being designed or retrofitted with various 
monitoring devices for these compounds. Likewise, the operational practices of some 
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plants are being modified to reduce some of these emissions. Emissions standards and 
testing procedures vary among countries (Oss and Radovani, 2003). 

3.2.Fluorescent lamps 

Opportunities: 

• Fluorescent bulbs last 8-15 times longer and consume an average of 75 per cent less 
electricity than conventional incandescent lights. CFLs reduce overall demand for 
electricity and the resulting greenhouse gas emissions from fossil-fuel power plants 
(www.davidsuzuki.org). 

• According to Young (n.d.), the upfront costs for fluorescent lamps are cheaper than LED 
bulbs, resulting the market share of CFL to remain strong, holding approximately 50% 
market share in the residential market. 

• Fluorescent lamps are highly versatile, come in different shapes and sizes, and can be used 
in any setting that normally use in incandescent bulbs while LED bulbs require specific 
design to have adequate heat-sinking and also need correct voltage and constant flow of 
current. 

Challenges: 

• Due to upcoming declination of LED prices, and long-term savings with eco-friendly 
option, LED can be a great market competitor for fluorescent lamps in the future.  

• Fluorescent lamps contain an average of 3-5 mg mercury (Hg) per lamp, a bio-
accumulative toxicant that is easily absorbed through the skin, respiratory and gastro-
intestinal tissues. Because mercury is poisonous, even these small amounts are a concern 
for landfills and waste incinerators where the mercury from lamps may be released and 
contribute to air and water pollution (Hu & Cheng, 2012). 

• The mercury content of the fluorescent light bulbs emits UV radiation when electrically 
excited. Some lamps contain diffusers for filtering UV radiation, but not all, and in absence 
of such diffusers, the UV radiation might cause skin sensitivity issues, especially for 
people with skin diseases (Hu & Cheng, 2012). 

3.3. Detergent 

Opportunities 

The detergent industry has recognised its ecological challenges, and has come up with a 
threefold development in the form of (Zoller, 2004):  

1. A dramatic switch from heavy duty powder laundry formulations to heavy duty liquid 
(HDL) formulations. 
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2. A substantial reduction in the use of Polyphosphates in detergent formulations, with 
concomitant replacement, partially or totally by zeolites. 

3. The development and introduction, to the markets, of concentrated and/ or 
multifunctional heavy duty, low-suds laundry formulations for use at low temperatures 
and having extra detergency. 

Challenges 

• Chemical compositions in the detergents are found to be largely responsible for causing 
eutrophication and oxygen imbalance in the water bodies, hence disrupting life and natural 
environment. 

3.4.Printers 

Opportunities:  

• With the establishment of new printing technology, the market for printers will be ever 
growing and it gives a promising business for the investors.  

• Inkjet printers offer a more energy efficient alternative to laser printers while avoiding air 
pollution issues, but concerns are over speed and quality. However, research has been 
going on to develop inkjet printers which would offer a viable alternative to toner-based 
printers, churning out 150 pages a minute while also delivering superior green credentials. 

Challenges: 

• Printers have an influence on indoor air quality, through a rise in the concentration of 
ozone, VOCs and ultrafine particles (UFFs) during operation of printers as compared to 
idle mode. 

• After becoming waste, printers take hundreds of years to decompose. They are mostly not 
recycled, as a result of which they end up adding on to the ever accumulating pile of e-
waste, emitting toxic substances at the same time. 

3.5.Toner cartridge 

Opportunities: 

• With the growth of demand for coloured applications, there is derived demand for printing 
cartridges. In 2008, worldwide production of cartridges reached up to 205,000 tons 
(Galiford, n.d.). Global growth in demand over the reviewed period (2005- 2014) is 
forecast to be about 1.9%, hence making significant contribution into the economy 
(Galiford, n.d.). Higher demand would generate more interest and open market 
opportunities for eco- labelled cartridges.  

• Greener alternatives in the form of recycled and/or reengineered cartridges which are now 
available in market where the practices are widely found in U.S and Europe. About 30% 
of printer cartridge market in North America has been taken by reengineered cartridges 
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whereas about 50% get recycled in North America and about 70 to 80% in Europe which 
could also be an opportunity for Asia Pacific countries. Those cartridges perform at the 
same level as the original equipment manufacturer (OEM) brands are being manufactured 
with ISO 14001/9001 certified facilities (Glenn Hasek, 2014). 

Challenges: 

• Cartridges use considerable amount of heavy metals like Mercury (Hg), Lead (Pb), 
Cadmium (Cd), and Chromium (Cr) as its constituent compounds.  

• The photosensitive layers made of photoreceptors often contain Cadmium (Cd), Mercury 
(Hg), Lead (Pb), and Selenium (Se) compounds. 

 

 



Annex C: Multi Criteria Analysis Results for Selection of Products             
                        
Table C-1 Weighing of criteria under two scenarios                 
Main 
criteria 

Coverage under sustainability 
policy/ agreement Market value Environmental impact Opportunit. Challenges 

  

Sub-criteria 
Implement. 

of GPP 
policy 

Existing 
MRA 

Trade 
agreements Production Consumption Internationa

l trade trend 

Availability 
of product 
baseline 

information 

If the baseline 
information 

has impact on 
the 

environment 

Greener 
alternative 
possibility 

Management 
issue 

  
Scenario 1* 5 5 3 3 3 3 5 5 5 4   
Scenario 2** 4 4 5 5 5 5 3 3 3 4   
Note:                       
* Scenario 1: Environment-based weighing                 
** Scenario 2: Economy (market)-based weighing                 
Extremely important  5                     
Very important  4                     
Moderately important 3                     
Slightly important  2                     
Not important  1                     
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                       



Table C-2 Evaluation values of products against criteria                 

Categories 
and 

Products 

Coverage under sustainability 
policy/ agreement   Market value Environmental Impacts Opportunit. Challenges 

  
Implement. 

of GPP 
policy 

(among 5 
countries 

with GPP) 
(high 

confidence) 

Existing 
MRA 
(high 

confidence) 

Trade 
agreements 

(medium 
confidence) 

Production 
(medium 

confidence) 

Consumption 
(medium 

confidence) 

Internationa
l trade 
trends 

(medium 
confidence) 

Availability 
of product 
baseline 

information*
* 

(high 
confidence) 

If the baseline 
information 

has impact on 
the 

environment 
(high 

confidence) 

Greener 
alternative 
possibility 

(low 
confidence) 

Management 
issue* 
(low 

confidence) 

  
Construction 
materials 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		

  
Cement 4 3 4 5 5 4 1 4 4 2   
Lights                       
Fluorescent 
Lamps 4 4 3 5 5 3 1 4 5 3   
Cleaning 
Products                       

Detergent 1 3 3 3 3 3 1 2 3 2   
  

Office 
Supplies                       
Printer 3 4 3 4 3 3 1 3 3 2   
Toner 
cartridge 4 4 3 4 3 3 1 5 3 2   
Home 
Appliances                       
Washing 
machine 1 3 3 4 3 3 1 3 3 2   
Note:                       
Very high 5   *Very high 1               
High 4   *High 2               
Medium 3   *Medium 3               
Low 2   *Low 4               
Very low 1   *Very low 5               
                        
**Yes 1                     
**No 0                     



                        
Table C-3 Selection of products by total weighed scores under Scenario 1             

Categories 
and 

Products 

Coverage under sustainability 
policy/ agreement   Market value Environmental Impacts Opportunit. Challenges Total 

Implement. 
of GPP 
policy 

(among 5 
countries 

with GPP) 

Existing 
MRA 

Trade 
agreements Production Consumption 

Internationa
l trade 
trends 

Availability 
of product 
baseline 

information 

If the baseline 
information 

has impact on 
the 

environment 

Greener 
alternative 
possibility 

Management 
issue  

Construction 
materials 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		

Cement 20 15 12 15 15 12 5 20 20 8 142 
Lights                       
Fluorescent 
Lamps 20 20 9 15 15 9 5 20 25 12 150 

Cleaning 
Products                       

Detergent 5 15 9 9 9 9 5 10 15 8 94 

Office 
Supplies                       

Printer 15 20 9 12 9 9 5 15 15 8 117 
Toner 
cartridge 20 20 9 12 9 9 5 25 15 8 132 

Home 
Appliances                       

Washing 
machine 5 15 9 12 9 9 5 15 15 8 102 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                       



Table C-4 Selection of products by total weighed scores under Scenario 2             

Categories 
and 

Products 

Coverage under sustainability 
policy/ agreement   Market value Environmental Impacts Opportunit. Challenges Total 

Implement. 
of GPP 
policy 

(among 5 
countries 

with GPP) 

Existing 
MRA 

Trade 
agreements Production Consumption 

Internationa
l trade 
trends 

Availability 
of product 
baseline 

information 

If the baseline 
information 

has impact on 
the 

environment 

Greener 
alternative 
possibility 

Management 
issue  

Construction 
materials 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		

Cement 16 12 20 25 25 20 3 12 12 8 153 
Lights                       
Fluorescent 
Lamps 16 16 15 25 25 15 3 12 15 12 154 

Cleaning 
Products                       

Detergent 4 12 15 15 15 15 3 6 9 8 102 

Office 
Supplies                       

Printer 12 16 15 20 15 15 3 9 9 8 122 
Toner 
cartridge 16 16 15 20 15 15 3 15 9 8 132 

Home 
Appliances                       

Washing 
machine 4 12 15 20 15 15 3 9 9 8 110 

	


